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UT Enrollment 
To Over 14J 

" '?£SZ ••••• .•••. -,, .,.. - •'*';>.,'i£v:v, 
iafeRegistrants" 

low Risk Losing__J. 

% 4 Semester Hours 

; University enrollment figures 
inched over the 14,000 mark 
Wednesday as late registrants and; 
graduate students pushed the total 
to 14,164, close to the 1950 spring 

"semester marlc." 
W. B. Shipp, registration super

visor, said that most enrollees now 
were graduate students. Nearly 
all of the 800 increase over last 
Thursday's figures was accounted 
fbr by graduate students. 

An interesting feature reported 
, ,in_the Registrar's office was the 

three to one .ratio of men and 
• woftien at ' the University. The 
enrollment of approximately 3,500 
veterans accounts for much of the 
men's numerical superiority. In 
pre-war •* 1940-41. the ratio had 
been about two to one. 

Junior colleges were given as 
one possible change in the ratio, 
along with the-7 fact that* feWeF 
girls than men make the first four 
college years for their degree. 
Junior cplleges have a closer men-
woman ratio than larger schools, 
Mr. Shipp said; 

S 

Students registering now must 
present a letter to the Committee 
on Exemption from Penalties- of 
Late Restriction telling why 
they were detained. Upon enrol
ling now, the students automati-
cally assume a negative loss of 4 
hours credit. These hours are 
taken from a grade of <3 and will 
apply until the committee removes 
the penalty. »« 

Last year, students charged 
with the negative hours were held 

- in suspense nearly half the semes
ter. Th# Registrar's office was 
uninformed on the meeting date 
of the committee but .said October 
4 Would. be the last day for pre
senting the letter to' be excused. 
L. L. Click, associate.dean of the 
College ' of; Arts and, Sciences is 
chairnian of the committee. 

Graduate students will suffer no 
~ late-registration penalty. . 

Since September 25, under
graduate students have had to .re
port to their respective deans to 
add or drop courses. They need 
not apply to the Registrar^ office." 
Mr. Shipp said that administrative 
changes had made necessary the 
.adding and dropping ef courses 
by some students. 

Get Pics Taken, 

IBili 

Students who have not had 
their blanket tax pictures made 
will not be permitted to attend 
the Purdue-Texas football game 
Saturday without buying tickets, 
officials at the ticket office in 
Gregory Gym said. 

In order to be admitted .to the 
jpung, a Student must- show his 

. auditor's receipt with the number 
of his picture stamped on it or 
blanket tax. 

By 6 o'clock Thursday, 10,775 
students had reported to the Uni-

. versity Co-Op to have their blan-
fcet-tax pictures made, photog
rapher^ told the Texan. Of these, 
an estimated flve-per-cent will 
have to have their pictures made 
over, because..they blurred their 
pictures in some way. 

Students not having pictures 
made before October 4 must pay 
a penalty charge of twenty-five 

. cents. . _ 
During the process of attaching 

thousands of. pictures to an equal 
number of cards, some humorous 
mixups occur. >-For lixamnlev. 

; Wayne* RackleyT "S^fi^ ' tSolbKf 
major from Austin, found on hitf 
card an unfamiliar face—female 
yet!'« .. 
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For the first time, Radio House 
is offering an opportunity for 
Spanish-speaking students to par
ticipate in radio shows. There will 
he *-Spanish Radio Workshop de
signed to.instruct stadents in'the 
correct radio techniques and to 
help prepare them for the drama
tic broadcasts. 4 ^ : t 

Auditions for 
fluent Spanish will twliip 
dio • Housse, Tuesday. - Ittt*fretited 
itudent* should contact Radio 
otise before that date for audi-
toaing appointments. Spanish au

ditioning material will .foe fur-
nished. » " ' 

^r'afa'd -announcers.,. Already scbed-
' 4',",is adramatic serif? produced 
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Iff Bands Need 

y Directors 
Drummer*, Fluffs 

Clarinets, Sox0t— 
Needed Now . 

"EASY PAWNER" ... . Bevo.V displays n 
little of his fighting spiriias Silver Spur presi
dent, Corky Sledge, left, and Secretary Jack 

it, struggle to tame hirti down for ^ 
th&' pep rally tonight. (Photo by Nolan Borden.) 

The first home football game of 
the season wilt get a big sendoff 
Friday night at 7 p.nu when the 
first pep rally of the season begins 
its trek down the drag. 

Head cheer leader Mac Bintliff 
announced final plans for the big 
rally Thursday night. The parade 
wilt assemble at 24th and Guada
lupe Streets, matching from there 

By ANN COURTER 
Bevo V is a sad-eyed little 

gentleman onfy one and one-half 
years old . . . but AggieB beware! 
The farmers who once succeeded 
in branding a Texas mascot would 
find the present one a. tough ad
versary. 

Weighing in at £00 pounds, the 
little steer is apt to view people^ 
patticulariy thoso -who come too 
close, with a cynicism not yet 
ternpered by ..the understanding of 
age. His sharp hbrns turn up" at 
the tips, and he is learning to 

4ower his head and charge.^ - ; 

Until he can be instructed in 
behavior* suitable to a mascot, 
Bevo will appear before the pub
lic in a ftout, trailer. His debut 
will- be the pep rally parade Fri
day night, which he will lead. 
Follbwing J\im will be the tJow-
boys, the Silver Spurs, the Long-
horn Band. He will also appear 
On the. field ^during the half of 
the Purdue g-me. 

Jack Kenney and Corky Sledge, 
Silver Spurs who will be his train
ers, .paid a visit to Bevo Thurs
day jnorning accompanied by a 
Texan photographer and repor
ter. The steer: was found firmly 
standing his ground in the middle 
of the corral on the C. A. Mc-
Farlane farqi. . ^ 

" * .. .. ; 

Taciturn and mistrustful, Bevo 
eyed the visitors impatiently and 
began backing away. Uttering no 
combient that could be taken as 
a conclusive opinion, and ob
viously unwilling to have his pic-
ture taken, Bevo spent a pleasant 
twenty minutes dodging the Spurs 
.who tried to lasso him into posi
tion for Jhis portrait. 

Aided and abetted by a cow and 
her calf who carried on mild con-
versation fttid got; in the way with 
his pursuers, Bevo finally tired 
of the. game and walked ddciley 
into his stall, tfhere he Was roped. 
Dragged out into the open once 
more, he posed unwillingly for the 
^6rtraitr,ahoice-.. 

If capturing him had been hard, 
turning him loose was even hftrder. 
Thoroughly disgusted «nd getting 
madder ' by the minute, Bevo 
switched his tail and glared at his 
captors. "Although Kenney offered 
to mail him a print of hia* picture, 
«v«n this logic failed tf» calm him 
and lie tofsgd hisjiead «pd 
jmsses at the Spun 4Hth his horns. 
Volunteering for " service above 
an^ beyond the call .of duty, pho
tographer Nolan. Borden aban
doned his camera andleaped into 
the corral, belong to finally get 
the rope from the steer's neck. 

Bevo V Is the latent in a line; 
of pure-bred Longhorns - chosen 

as University mascots. The head 
of the first Bevo is mounffed in
side the door^ of Gregory Gym, 

Tt»ut Bevos ll and III passed from 
the scene without such recogni
tion. „ 

Bevo IV, an untamed eight-year 
old, was abandoned as a bad risk 
after several months of trial last 
year. Bceause his • Suctewwy; 

UT Grctd T«tls Rotary ' 

Of Britaiiv't Problem* 1 

James 'Ulmer, LLB '50, spoke 
oî  the economic $nd. social prob
lems of Britain in an addreiu to 
the Rotary Club Tuesday night. 

Mr. Ulmer attended Cambridge 
the 

spon«or«hip of Rotary Interna-
tioftaK He, is now oniplojf̂ d with 

young, Sledge and Kenney be
lieve it will be relatively easy to 
train him in habits of good con^ 
duct. They plan to begin working 
with hinr immediately so he cait 
be led on a rope during the halves 
of future home football games. 

Raised on the Longhorn reserve 
in the Fort Griffin State Park 
n«ar Albany, Texas, Bevo is not 
yet used to confinement and can 
leap over the door of his stall 
at will. Sledge and Kenney expect 
gr**.t things from hipi jn the jump
ing line, remembering how flevo 
IV once jumped over an 8 foot 
wall without a running start. 

Bevo is gracing the campus as 
niasco.t through |he generosity of 
tl:. State Park Boaird, but in the 
i.ear future he may beqome the 
property of t! - University. This 
will be decided .vhen the State 
Board of Control he^rs the peti
tion for ownership. -

Meanwhile, legalities make little 
difference to the husky red steer. 
He and his horns will "continue to 
grow until he weighs approxir. a-
tely 1,300 pounds and his horns 
are several feet long. 

KTBC to Broadcast, 
Purdue Qarhe Saturday 

The Texas-Purdue football 
game will be broadcast over ra
dio station KTBC Saturday be
ginning at 1:50 p. jn. Kern Tlpps, 
ace sports announcer of South
west Conference games, is slated 
to broadcast the game under the 
sponsorship of the Humble Oil and 
Refining Company. 

down-the drag to 24th Street. 
. The parade will then proceed 

along 24th Street to Gregory Gym 
where the rally will be. held. The 
twelve finalists in the assistant 
cheer leader .race will help Bintliff 
lead yells along the route of the 
parade. At Gregory the finalists 
will lead one yell on which a 
board will judge the candidates 
and select six.: assistant cheer 
leaders. 

Bfntliff will introduce Coach 
Blair Cherry. After a short^talk,' 
Cherry will introduce the other 
members of the 'coaching staff. 

Members of the-football team 
will be introduced and co-rcaptains' 
Bubba Shands and Dick Rowan 
will make short talks for the team. 

Bevo V will .make his first j>ub-
lic appearance as University mas
cot, as he leads the parade. 
Following B$vo in the line-ijp will 
*v" iheCo^^y»]iflr 
dressed in full, uniforms and car 
xjring fiamhlt torches. Th6 Long-
horn Band will be next in line, 
followed by the students and fac-
:ulty members - — 

The. Longhorn^ Band will field 
104 men, half of them new mem
bers, at the Purdue gam ; Jiti% J 

_ day, but more nev members are 
needed to bring the band - up to 
full strength, Moton Crockett^ as
sociate, director in chaige of the 
marching band, said Thursday. 

Particularly needed for the 
Longhorn Band are dr«..„imers and 
bass, alto, and French horn play
ers, Mr. Crockett said. Arrange
ments for placement tests for 
prospective members may be made 
by contacting Mr. Crockett at the 
Bund -.all, University extension 
346, from 10 to 12 TTS c 11 
to ,12 MWF. 

Such ' arrangements should --be -
mr.de by Monday so students will 
be ready to attend the regular 
practice session Monday night. 
The "Longhorn Band practices at 
the Band Hall from 7 to .9 oh 
Monday and Thursday nights. 

t There are also openings in the-}. 
University Symphonic Band fer 
drums, flutes, clarinets, and. sax
ophones^ Placement tests fo rthe 
Symphonic Baftd can be arranges 
by cu.. .i.g Bernard ""Fitzgerald, 
( irector pf thc University bands. 
Mr. Fitzgerald-can be*.«sached at 
Mutsic "Building 204A, extension 
339. 

The University owns a large 
number of band instruments which 
are available to band members 
without charge; Membership re
quirements are scholastic elig 
bility and satisfactory playing 
ability. 

Is Elect 
,4 

4 a " f « it. A 
Bjr CHARLEY TRIMBLE/ 

Ttppn AuociaU Eiitor 
Sterling Steves was elected 

vice-president *of the student body 

resignation of David Rainey toLprinted in the Texan after th« 

»t the first assembly meeting of 
the year Thursday night. 

Action was taken after Lloyd 
student president, read the 

V * 

the almost completely new Assem-
bly. Rainey resigned because of 
off«campus woiX. "ft» - served -y 
feting president during the sum
mer terms. 

The passive^ bored-looking 
members approved, almost 50 ap^ 
pointments in the155 minute ses-
•ion, Sixteeh new members were 

^ emblyr 
Election rules for October elec

tions were approved, and the 
group approved plans for a cabi-

Oetobor 5 filing deadUnew^Mi 

and Sciences anembiytnan S" 
I94g-4t>, was"" appointed <0 tine 
Assembly from the School of Law 
Thursday' night to replace Don, 
Y«rborougfa. ^ 

He is a member of ^Delta Ka. _ 
Epsilon fraternity, Silver Spurs, 
andFriars,-^ and has served vt'ifo -
yearis on tiie Board of Student 
Publications. Steves was an on -
successful candidate for student -

net type of tftudent government president in spring 1949. 

STERLING STEVES 

and appointment of cabinet-sec 
retarie8. 

In asking Support of a' Cabinet-
type government. Hand told the 
Assembly thit student government 
has been lax—not because of any 
one person—but because of the 
general organization. 

"We have lopt prestige tiri 
student governnent, and we have 
lost prestige not only on the CitsM 
pus| but in our community and-i* 
the state," he said. 

;ges were made in -t: 
election-—regulations from the 
spring 1950 rules. The bill as 
passed by the Assembly will, , be 

Kleber Miller wag appointed t* 
replace Tommy^West as attorne> 
general; Delbeit Stephens wa* 
named chairman of the election 
commission, And Charlotte: Totacoy 
was appointed Cultural Enter-
tainment Committee chairman 
Election^ Commission members ap
proved by the Assdmbly are Larrj 
Crooke and Joan Ragsdale. 

Lee Gilmin waa elected ! i* ^ 
Mfr* the remaining year of Joe 
Young's term on the Board of 

Stent ^Publications. 

, Precision Tap 

. During the rally Bintliff will in-, 
troduce a new yell, which met 
with enthusiasm among cheer 
leader candidates. . 

The tweive finalists in the 
cheer leader race are: Bill Bates, 
Phoebe Carole Burch, .Marshall 
Cleeg, Bob Dawsqn, Bob Duffey, 
Jimmie Fuller, Lenox Jenkins, 'Bili 
Simpson, Bubba Swain, Robert 
Walkpr, Peggy Webb, and Dar-
rell .^iiliams. 

• . 
Twenty-five judges, thirteen 

students and twelve faculty mem
bers, will be among the crowd to 
judge -the candidates from the 
audience point of view. 

Charley Parker^ spokesman for 
the Cowboys* has announced that 
members of the service organiza
tion will meet the PurdUp coach 
and. football team at the Austin 
Municipal Airport at 7 p.m. Fri
day. Coach Stu Holcomb of the 
Boilermakers- will. be presented a-
4,ten-gallori" hat by the Cewboys, 

A big crowd is expected at the 
rally to have the University in top 
spirits from the beginning of the 
season to the end, instead of firing 
the students up' only before the 
so-called big games. 

i The cheer leader candidates will 
end a week of campaigning, 
which saw them win their final 
berth Wednesday night. Thursday 
this . finalists visited • residence 
houses to display their yell leading 
abjlity. . 

Need HewTalenl 
The Tejcas Stars, novelty 

iwrHngteam-ofthe^  ̂
will give its first performance of 
the year at the Texls-Arkansa? 
game, if present plans are ful
filled. 

Tryouts for the 1950 team Will 
be. held Tuesday and/Wednesday 
afternoons in' the Texas Union. 
Any girl - who can perform the 
basic baton twirls is Welcome to 
try out. There-' are no physical 
or. school classification limitations. 
Freshman Students are.paHicullit-
ly encouraged to audition for 
membership. — 

Increased membership f r o m 
fourteen to sixteen twirlers is ex
pected to make this, year's "team 
more versatile iot group per
formance. Preliminary plans call 
for exhibitions at several home 
football aiid basketball games as 
well as appearances during pep 
rally .dances and several campus 
shows.. • 

The team vas organized in 
1949 by Jean Welhausen and 
Rosalyn Haney to provide an out
let for the talents of girls who 
were interested in twirling while 
in high school, but who had no 
opportunity to continue their 
practice.in college. 

tiful legs and winning smiles Vere 
selected Thursday afternoon to 
be this year's Texannes, girls' pre
cision dance team. 

Girls selected were Nell Arho-
pulos, Elizabeth Donan, Jewell 
Evans, Elsie Gautreaux, Yvonne 
Hart, Joanne Latham, Jennie Sue 
Moore, Wanda Rufner, Diane 
Sanders, and Peggy Webb.. 

Eight girls have been selected 
as alternates and have been asked 
to attend a meeting of the ten 
Texannes Friday at 5 o'clock, in 
the ynion. 'Th^ a^fe. ra 

Union 
Wednesday night and Thursaay 
afternoon. Thirty-six girls at
tended. Penis Hopkins, choreo
grapher for the team, said that 
she was sorry that she could not 
usethemallbut wanted ,to thai^k 
all who tried "out, . •»: • 1 

At the Wednesday nighf' audi
tion; a Look- magaaine photogra» 
phep|too% picture* of the girls'in^ 
"Rockette" -poses. Those selected 
for the group will give th^ir first 
perfojrma.nce at tho .Da^X JJay 
meeting October 21, O 

wil lparticipats will be the Fort# 
Avsnt, 
Mary Harkleroad, Abby MeO, Gaye 
Sanford, Beveriy Smith, and JoanI Acre. FoUie* and th»..Rovund-Up 
Solomon. > rRevue. f ' 

Reach Hogg Finals 
By GENE FARMER 

Cool Nights, -Warm Days 

; Fair f weather, cool nights, 
vtorm days are predicted by the 
Weather Bureau. A low of 65 ton-
night is forecast 

Nine participants in the fresh
man .preliminary debates held by 
the Hogg Debating Society Thurs
day night were reduced to six to 
compete in the finals Thursday 
night, 

Those w^o will participate next 
Thursday - night at the Baptist 
Student Center are Robert Jolley, 
Oliver Haley, Bill Wright, Tpmmy 
Halboiity, John Hubby, »nd Crom
well Adair Dyer Jr. 
. Judges for the preliminary de
bates included members of tJ»e 
Hogg Debating Society. They were 
Monnie Lawrence^ Merlyn Bruce, 
Fred Abbly, Don Hearon, Bill 
Perkins, Jack Morley, and . Don 
Kirkpatrick. -= ' 

One of the finalists, Tommy 
Halbout^,. spoke- on *,Let's Keep 
Democracy Alive." Stating that 
every American has two heritages 
-—democracy and religious teach
ing—^he traced the development 
•of the two through America?* 
history. ' • 

Bringing them up to date, .he 
said, "Every right implies a re
sponsibility. So let us from this 
day forward defend this democra
cy which is our heritage." 

Girl Here io See 
By JOHNNIE HUMAN 

' "To find for myself'the factors 
that make America great and- to 
see/vith my own eyes the demo-
crSRc way of life in reality" is 
the way Josefina Vaiias from the 
Philippinai exjuretiseft her ,reason 
for wanting tp'.com« to thp JJni-
i»d States. : 
• Josie is sponsor^1>y the ln£er-

»Co-0'p Council «nd lives in; Hal-
î sad Co-Op for girls. Each per
son in the Co-Op contrihu&s a. 
small sum each montWto' provide' 
for josie's education. 

Speaking excellent English, Jo-
sie explained tha t̂ English is spok-

1 Ala m' j»lf a i'iai - a iJ till m 'Hl-5'• •_ 

home 
either of B8 languages are spoken. 

Basically, JosTe s education was 

issaew 

-much the same as iii America with 
*even years in elemeî tety grades, 
four years in High school and al
most four years- ixj college. High 
school, she explained,-was taught 
by Japanese who did* not teach 
English or American history but 
only the vottnes they desired to 
teach. Josie went to c«?llege after 
the lfljeration of the Philippine  ̂
and grai' ' * - - - - -
ora. 

iduat«d with- Jbighest hon-

. Wift. * year's teaching to her 
credit, die applied for a scholar
ship to tiie University. She. chose 
Jeapsr bee«ia*-ifr4r o* 
southern Kospitality  ̂atid th« elB-
mate ta4Ufo that in the Philippine  ̂

— J ,#a\;.ichr'— 

nmiM:-. 
befor* 
informed 

mmm; 
school 

sho 
Xhree . weeks : 

started she waa 
could -tnter the University. After 
failing to get-!£ft{e passage by 
plane to America from the air
lines or from the navy, her- par
ents had to pay the expense*. -
' Josie is dofng graduate "w^rk in 
education and majoring in jKonn-
selling and guidance. \7' 

When she returns to the Philip* 
pines, she is Suured of a' position 
in the University of the East, 
where her sister is a professor in 
Cosmopolitan College, 

During the war, afte* h«r t*-: 

released fot :«hw| eon-
duet from-the Japanese *icpr)i-. 
otter eamp, the family joined 

-ventoa ai? 
k' t v» r ", v mm 

astajpr 

tion near h«f home province pf 
Cavite. » 

Josie is vejy sports-minded and 
apisnt aome tinte after the war as. 
a loader in sports in the YWCA  ̂
She tried to overcome the "social 
inhibition of the girls who felt 
they would lose their femininity 
by participating in sports."' *• 

^Because of her' ability, in per-
fowning stunts on a motorcycle, 
she was namediSweetheart of the 
Motorcycle itt-
the Philippthes, the cW]b escort
ed her to t̂ e air^dJit with sitens. 
PoUc«nien, who;thoui% waa> 
ceUbrjty.iiainiteft; • -

lagb,|hingfrbiS 
pi« in JkmfieSeia& 

Hubby spoke on f'Pro War with 
Russia." It was his wish that 
President̂ .TjHiman ; call- Congress 
together (n a special session aek-
ing f 05 permission'to drop bomi» 
over every Russian industrial cen
ter. • 

"The Porils of Fascism" was the 
tqfpic of Dyer. He stated that 
America is in more danger, from 
fascism  ̂attheptesenttime-than 
from communism. The reason for 
this, he believed, is that co^unu-
nisin rises from disgust with a 
right-wing government, but fas? 
cism rises f|6m disgust with de
mocracy, 

; Jolley discussed the rewards 
Of a winning smile. Citiî r sevnwl 
types ef smiles, Jolley. particular
ly disfcussed the smile that eame 
from within a person~-the-friend
ly smile. He believed a friendly 
smile a step towards getting good 
grades, not to mention a date from 
some pretty blonde. 

, Wright' gave an emphatic pres
entation of the poem, "Set Your 
Clock at U-235." The poem dealt 
with atomic warfare and its de-
structiveness. 
- "In Defense of Our Constitu
tion" waa Ihe topic chosen "by 
Hiite7*"ffe spok~e~6f "Vmdck triil 
in which the case being tried was 
"The World 'vs. the US Conatitii-
-tion," in it, different countries 
had something better .to offer 
than the Constitution. The Amer
ican aide waa summed up with a 
statement̂  that the populace had 
been satisfied with -the Constitu-

- -tion and its amendm—*-  ̂

* 

i 

Mari» Sandlin and Babg Hl 
worth were elected Assembly rep
resentatives to the International 
Council* Charlene Fruth, fine 
arts, waa  ̂named to the Student 
Organization* Committee. Jean 
Dalby was appointed to replace 
Jeanine Eminian as aasociate iua> 
tice of the student court, «a-

New members of th* Assembly 
by schools, are: 

Arts and Sciences ; Lee Gilman* 
Gordon Ltewellyn, Terry Holt*. 
Tom Reid, and Babs Haworth. 

BBA; Buck Roblnson. "v. 
Education: A1 Mofitgomery, 

Martha LOu Schroeder. 
Pharmacy:. Jane Schwarts. 
Engineering: Overton Shelmira. 

John Becker, Vv,..s,.'" 
Fin# Artet: Chariehe Fruth, Bar 

Read. * 
Gnduatet Marthk Angerstein, ,,,3 

Jo* Hannan. - - - -j—_r-
"Law; Sterling s^ve%. . 

Cabinei appolntttteAW tiia  ̂ ll ̂  
Bt^ .|u^ jrom»r JFeat,; Rodent 
m<ihirt:Bea<^waT^BobvConnon • 
Union Activity; Ray Pedter, Sea* M: 

aonal Aetivitles; Wales Madden, 111 
Foreign Relations; Jiin Lewis, 
Scholaatic Standards; John Fus-

m®. sell, Religious Activities;̂  and Bob 
Duke, Publications. "TT 

Appointed to thO . Diseiplinif'̂ S 
Committee were |ecn _ Dalby, 
Diana Smallwood, Taylor Nichols, 
Lee Gilman, George Growley, Ter-
ry Holt*, Morgan Copeland, Sally :M 
See, Harry Webb, Roger Aber^ 
nathy, Jim Lewis» Jim Lloyd, Ro» 

Blumenthal, and Ray Peeler* ̂  
Members of the Faculty-Student ulH 

Cabinet, in addition to the* cabinet 
secretaries, are Marie '* SandUn,-JSI 
Ra« Baker, Les Quinn,. and Fnsd ' * 
Moore . , ' ' '  " - ' w W: 

Chairman - for five committees 
were approved by the Assembly: 
Charles Roberts, Sanitation Com- , j™ 
niittee; Paul Danner, Student Em- S 
p l o y m e n t  A s s i s t a n c e ;  T  o  n  m y "  -
Rodman, Student Book Exchange; 
George Tait, Public Relations 
Committee; and Paul Carrington, 
Scholastic Dishonesty. 
' Beverly Potthoff, Bruce Mea-

dor, Hal Cooper, and Mary Mar- 1 
celle Hamer were appointed t« 
the University Co-operative So-; 

ciety. board. / 

Renew union Room 
Requests byOct. 4 

/ b 
, rermartwt ^MM»r»«tion»j;-, for 
rooms in the tfexas Union -Hrhieii 
were submitted 'last spring must 
be personally confirmed by Wed
nesday, October, 4, in the' main 
office.. Mrs. Ethel Forman, as
sistant to th? director, announced 
Thursday. 

"Meeting roonla, the bsUroozaa, 
and any otiier previously reeerved 
rooms are included. New requests 

After W«&efd«3r, 
whict hav  ̂ not be«î  personany. 

" pmm 

M® ia Night School 
Enrollment at Austitir iPublie1 

Evening School now totals 656* 
$am. L. Martin, jirittcipal, an
nounced Wednesday. Registration 
will continue in Room F14 at 
Austin High School until Satur
day noon. The term starts Octo
ber 2, aijd classes ate scheduled 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday,' 
evenings from 6 o'clock to fcs 
o'clock, - V , - - i! 

By CHARLIE LEWIS 

-' WhoY'thie SAE who' is swooplnf ̂  
locia eprorities by storm? ,, 
v Ko/went with io many Kappa*, 
J*«t yaar that they extended hint 

ow, Wg 4pu*ting »t 
Theta house, and it looks aa 
toough h*may »ttalir«r«n gmtof* 

there* j' * — 

•wmnd the Aexw >ho had *tt 
u«ual traffic accident last waek, 

Chî ging along in his jalop, 
suddOhly fo un  ̂ it necessary 
g*t n hnOma. m 
about aa effective as his i 
when a limousine in front eam«l 
to a sudden stop. */%• ' 

Before his heap had 
reverberating,, the Jalopy 
had his head inside the lint 

The driwr yiwlded lus ] 
* ••VUbui 

imm. 
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New York's Yankees and Philad
elphia's Phillies ckn finish the 
reguhur .season no *ow than first-
place ties in r|heir respective 
leagues. 
" After Thursday# actifcn, *r\y 
combination. qf one—victory fw 
the leading trains, or defeat for 
__.e second-place liines—will decide 
ihe I960 World Series opponents. 

The veteran# of Casey Stenfel, 
with shortstop Phil Rixsutp deliver
ing the clutch hit, clinched an 
American League tie by defeat
ing Philadelphia's Athletics, 8-6, in 
ten innings. 
'•"*• A home—ran by- -the—A'.s_.:Joe 
Tiptdn off of Vic Raschi with one 
out in the ninth sent the game into 
extra innings.iifd.at 6-6y Howeteer, 
after Allie Reynolds went out to 
start the tenth, Cliff Mapes 
doubled and scored as Rissuto 

Intramural Sch^duk 
: FRIDAY 

-T —-CHW A Frat«r|tltyi 
S:<5 e'etock 

Alpha Tau Omeaa *»• rhi Gamma Delta. 
• 7:45 o'clock 

Delta Kappa Epalton "*- ,&<*&• _ , 
Sisma Phi• Epallon vg. Phi Kappa Pai. 

, Claas B Fra'ttrnlty 
- " S o'clock 

Phi Sigma llclta *•. Phi Kappa P»i. 
Si)^Ma Alpha Epsilon va." Alpha Bpailon 

"Bote Theta Pi **. D«lta Tau Deltt. 
8:45 o'clock 

PW Kappa Tan r*. Theta Xi. 
—• ..l .. {. • • . 7»4S o'clock 
~K*pr* Stefna v«. Stem* Phi lEpuHon. 

RATHER THAN BE INVESTIGATED 
BY A CONGRESSIONAL- COMMIT-
TEE OLD SEVILLE IS CUTTING 
OUT RED PEEPERS ,.. SO COME 
IN AND FILL UP STOW. OLD 
SEVILLE HAS STARTED SERVING 
JUMBO BURGERS ALONG WITH 
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD. 

COME IN AND BE SEVIUZED 
OLD SEVILLE i 1601 Guadalupe 

•cored tha superfluous-ran. 
Big John Mite drove in two of 

the first five Yankee runeto help 
the Bombers' 4-4 lead through 
threeinnings. Philadelphia tied it 
up in tha fourth, but'Tominy Ben 
rfchV pinch' single in the eighth 
drove in a,-run and tat the stage 
for Tipton'a" homer. 

The Detroit Tigii* kept their 
meager hopes Alive by squeezing 
over a run in the twelfth inning 
inning to edge St. Louis, 4-3, at 
Detroit, Aaron Robinson's last-of-
the-ninth, pinch home-run tied the 

• Turn Sport* ttifrr 
'Stung by injuries that 

in the 'only other American 
League game, the third-place 
Boston Red Sox nipptid Washing
ton, 4-3. I '• _ . . ... V :. ' 

The Phillies, meanwhile, backed 
into a National League tie J>y vir
tue of Brooklyn's slight double-
header with Boston. 

CROSLEY SPECIALIST 
Factory Trained Mechanic 

• Ail labor and material 
- guaranteed . 

* HYDE GARAGE 
2800 East 1st. Ph. 8-5894 

For the second straight day,, the 
New York Giants swept two games 
from the faltering Philadelphia 
nine. / v ..' , - - ' -

Sal M%glie boosted his season 
record to 18-4 by pitching a five-
hit, 3-1, victory in the opener, 
while Sheldon' Jones allowed-only 
seven hits in winning the second 
•game by the samp 3-.1 count. Bob
by Thomson waft practically all the 
Giant offense as he hit two home 
runs in "each game, * 

The Dodgers scored four runs 
-|r the seventh inmng. .to . top 
Boston, 6-6,, in the first game at 
Brooklyn, but the Braves scored" 
five times in the: last*-thr^e inning 
Ho win the nightcap, 8-4. 

The St, Louis Chardinals ham
mered Ken Raffensberger for»nine 
hits in 2 % innings Thursday night 
and went on to beat Cincinnati, 
7-0, behind the six-hit perfor
mance of Howard Pollet. Chuck 
Diering got two doubles that were 
good for four Redbird runs. 

have 
knocked two players off Satin-day's 
Starting lineup, a forty-man Purdue 
squad will arrive in Austin late 
Friday afternoon by charter plane.; 

The Boilermakers, who wound up 
their workouts for the Longhoms 
Thursday, will be all set to test 
Coach Stu Holcomb's two-team 
system in their opening game 
gainst Texas. 

A  l o n g ,  i r o u g h  s c r i m m a g e  
Wednesday cost the Boilermakers 
ihe services.; of left halfback Mike 
Mam'nli, a fleet-footed braalcway 
runner. Maccioli injured his knee. 

The otheis serious casualty in the 
Purdue camp is sophomere quarter
back Dale Samuels, who is out 
with an injured .shoulder. Samuels 
had pulled thead in a nip-and-tuck 
battle with two other sophomores 
for the starting signal calling post 
when struck by injuries. 

Coch Holcomb has more or less 
abondoned the platoon system in 
preparing to battle the Longhoms,. 
He has been concentrating on an ef
fort to develop a pair of double 
duty teams that can handle both 
offense and defense. 

It was this same type of two-
team system that Coach Blair 

Cherry toed 'against Texas tech 
last week end. Ip Texas' case the 
stragety back-fired because players 
who had never, played defense 
were trapped on some father simple 

BREWSTER 

Purdue will operate from the 
conventional T-formatlon using a 
tw6*team system against Coach 
Cherry's two-platoon system, aim , 
using the straight T on offense. fH 

With quarterback Samuels anSf'I 
halfback Maccioli out of theatart* 
ing lineup, the sophs will 
gap*—leaving the Boilermakers 
with a line averaging 200 pounds. 
The biggest boy will be left 
tackle John Considine, weighing 
in at 213. 
_ Since Coach Holcomb plans ta. 
change quarterbacks and fullbacks 
when the team goes en deftnee, the' 
defensive line will average the 
same 200 pounds. 

"The starting backfield will aver
age 173-pounds with the team's 
biggest scoring threa t—John 

ites—"carrying the most weight 
4  p o u n d s . -  . .  5 ^ : " ; : ' •  

Co-captain Kerestea, a fixture 
at the fullback slot, led the team 
in ground gained froorn rushing 
last year, averaging 4.8 yards a 
try. He also led the team in scor
ing with eight touchdowns, while 
finishing fpurth in yardage gSined 
in the Big Ten.* If Texas stops 
Purdue, they'll have to halt Keres-
tes. 

SKiBINSKI 
t 

to 
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Austin iligh's Maroons 
for" another tough test Friday 
night when the dangerous Thom
as Jefferson Mustangs invade 
House Park at 8 o'clock. 

Seeking their first victory over 
Coach Johnny Kitchen's team since 

J.934 at ifottse-'Park, the 1949 
vity Conference - champions .will 
depend mainly on Billy Quinn's 
powerful running and Pat .Tolar's 
qsfarterbatsking in this meeting. 

Austin will throw up a l^efty 
line, which averages around 190 
pounds, along with a speedy sin-
glerwihg backfield against the 
once-beaten T-formation team. 
Delaho Womack and Rodney Wil-, 
lUms the 

athletic directof, said Thursday. 
The, ducats can be purchased at 
the Austtn High Gym, or at tht 
gate Friday night. 

. Other top AA games, include 
Ikbbock, at Sweetwater; Sherman 
at Highland Park; and Temple at 
Baytown. • ; 

. W h o a !  
The fleeting fullbacks and 

elongated ends who made Wednes
day intramural football play a 
parade of ecores took that simple 
command from the defense Thurs
day night. 

1Y BRUCE ROCHE 
Ttzan. Intramural Coordinator „ 

Two 6-6 ties were decided by 
penetrations. ? 

Don Rochelle led his Phi Delta 
Thetaa past Lambda Chi Alpha'* 
twenty-yard line three times, 
while the Lambda Chi's could pen
etrate the Phi Delt's twenty only 

But some of the stars who twice in the Class-B game. And 

NOW  ̂

SHOWING! 
TEXAS STATEWIDE PREMIERE 

Honor WK»ra Honor it Du» 

KYLE ROTE 
I f W g  A L L ' A M I R I C A N  I N  A C T I O N  

A N  R . K . O .  S P O R T S C O P E  

made the first two nights of play 
a storekeeper's nightmare were 
there Thursday. 
' Jack Klatt is one of these. 
Klatt brought to nine the num
ber of touchdowns passes he has 
thrown this year as he tossed two 
scoring aerials in Dolta Tau Del
ta'# 14-0 triumph over Sigma Nn. 
The game was Class A competi
tion. 

And Paul Langford, who 
guided Beta Theta Pi to victory 
Tuesday, tossed them into the 
victory column again. Three 
touchdown passes lie threw as the 
Betas downed 'Chi 
• Claas A game. 

Phi, 19-7, 

Phi Delta Theta edged past Pi 
Kappa Alpha on penetrations in 
another Class B affair. 

Phil Pitzer did yoeman offen
sive and defensive work as his 
Alpha Tau Omega'i blanked 
Theta Xi, 15-0, in Class JB ball. 
In another Class B tilt, Billy 
Bates and Frank Edmiston guided 
Sigma Chi over Chi Phi,- 20-0. 

In Class A games, Sigma Alpha 
Epailon downed Delta Upailoni 
13-6, and Lambda Chi Alpha 
sneaked past Phi Sigma Kappa, 
7-6. Eugene (Jreen threw the 
touchdown pass for Delta Kappa 
Epailon that downed Sigma Nt;, 

Class 3 game. 

Flanking Kerestes in the haif-
back spots- will be senior Neil 
Schtnidt and soph Philip Klaiek. 

Schmidt, at right half, has 
shown fast improvemisht in practice 
recently. Klaiek, at left Jialf, re-
placingythe injured Maccioli, is a 
dash-type xuxiner, having_Tun 4he 
hundred in 10 flat. 

Wifh Samuels due only for 
limited service at the man-under 
position, another soph, John Mate-
ja, will take over the Purdue pass
ing and offensive duties. A for
mer All-Indiana schoolboy - selec
tion, Mateja will probably divide 
duties with anither soph^==T«rm 
McNamee—a transfer from Minne
sota who is built like a tackle. 

Purdue's veteran defensive) 
quarterback, Dick Schnaible, may 
see some action with Samuels outv 
Schanible- is a defensive special
ist who loves nothing better than 
a bruising tackle. 

The first team double-duty Boil
ermaker line will have Darrel 
Brewster and Leo Sugar at ends. 
Both boys are junior lettermen and, 
5re jugged defensive players. 

Co-captain / John Beletic and 
John Considine will man the start
ing tackle positions. Beletic is a 
fast-moving 197-pound senior. A 
sharp tackier, he seems to have an 
ability to sense apponent's " plays 

After three weeks experiment
ing with the two-team system, the 
•TexasLonghoms will swing into 
the two-platdon pattern in Sat
urday's clash with Purdue, Coach 
BlairXherry said Thursday. 

"We've used platoons only on 
here at: Texas, last year agi 
A&M, and we were highly pleaded, 
with, the results," Coach Cherry 
added. He explained that the 
coaching staff took the opportuni
ty against Tech liast Week to-
study the. personnel from an of
fensive and defensive angle. 

Thursday afternoon,. Coach 
Cherry sent his Longhoms through 

long, but non-strenuous workoet 
in polishing final preparations for 
the Boilermakers. Defense re
ceived the most emphasis, with the 
Longhorn linebackers and half
backs showing up well in a pass
ing drill against the /^attack. 

Byron Townsend and Gib Daw
son rejoined the first offensive 
group Thursday at "fullback and 
left halfback, respectively, after 
being out with minor injuries. 

Maroon backtield which1 dscisioned 
Waco and Arlington Heights in 
their first two- outings. ; 

Ttfice s|nce 1934. the San An
tonio team, has won in Austin—by 
21-19 in 1936 and 10-7 in 1946 
—but both games were played in 
Memorial Stadium. Last yeari 
tin upset the City... Cony 
champs, 27-6, in San Antonio. 

Around 300 reserved seats on 
the west side will be on sale Fri
day, Tony., Berger, Austin High 

McCURLEY 

Special Prices on Group Order* 
181?: San Jacinto 
U< 

7-2491 

WE DELIVER" 
•McCurle, Flower* < 

RED BALL TAXI 

Austin 
Welding & 
Radiltof 

Works 
«oo w. eth a*. 

Tel. 6-3733 

RADIO CONTROLLED 

6-9194 

Good Food 

Fast Service 

Open 7 A.M. 
•iir 1, A.M. 

TO-TAM 

FOOTBALL TIME!) 

- -rtmOR mllACir 

TONY'S INN 
ACROSS FROM INTRAMURALS FIELD 

« , ! Where Friend Meets Friends 
2008 Speedway , 9 a. m. to Midnight 

1,300 Female Athletes 
3 

crash through the blockers 
to halt the ball carrier before they 
can get .started. # 

Considine, after missing the 1949 
season with a leg injury, is back 
for a fine year.. Spring drills and 
recent practice ..Sessions indicate 
he is in the same top forita that Won 
him a sophomore ietterTri l9487 " 

Jf 

Lonqhorii 

Hey 
Fell sis! 

JvaAh and lid/ucajtw/i 

jvacauun cisum only 

mmmm 

.« ,J5 

Magnolia Products 16th San Jacinto 

"Play ball!" is the general cry 
at the Women's Gym, whether it is 
with a football, tennis ball,, or 
table-tennis ball. Tournaments in 
all three sports have begun with ap
proximately 1300 girls participat
ing. 

Preliminaries began in tennis 
•ingleS and table '- tennis Wed
nesday, and will continue through 
Thursday, October'6. Table-tennis 
entries number 574, while 243 are 
entering competition in the tennis 
singles. 

The entery deadline for these 
two sports has been moved to next 
Monday, so - that Church groups, 
whq may have been late organizing, 
can still participate. Regardless of 
the date of entering the prelimin
aries, the tournments begin Oct
ober 6 for all teams. 

Three tennis singles winners 
from last year are back to offer 
stiff competition. They include 
Mary M. Hammer, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma;.June Knox,, Westminister 
Student Fellowship; and Agnes 
Amelung, Gamma Phi Beta. Ann 
Batjer, Delta Gamma, did not re
turn. 

Tabie-tennis winners last fall 
were Susan Hamilton, Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Joanne Olivard, Gamma 
Phi Beta; Ellen Ward, Alpha Gam
ma Delta; and Jo Ann Harper, 
SRD, none of Whom are back in 
school. -

Consult 
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and Learn 

.the Truth 
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a lale model typewriter 
e late model typewriter 
e late model typewriter 

> 

e late model typewriter 
e late model typewriter 

< 

* lata niedel typewriter 
a late model typewriter ' 

-la.lete model, typewriter 4 
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Satisfy your appetite 
for MEXICAN FOOD 

at 

CAPE 
LOMA LINDA 

Enjoy our Tacot 
Luncheon Served 

912 Barton Springs Rd. 
Phone 7-2445 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

TUXEDOS RENTED 
$4 

Special Rate* t« Cramps 

Majestic Cl«an«rs 
Driakill Hotel Ph. 7-25SS 

We8tmiiister>8 tuottderfid cotton 
string knit socks that are so soft 

Unk and link design. Viry 

I eporty and rugged looking, 
tmary, maroon, brown or>jnod» 

* 

r v 

W HutcUns 8j>oa* 

K 616 Congress Ave. Austf̂  Taees 
Please send the Westsninetsr Link * Link Seeks ' ! 

H , 

f ?No. of Fairs 
iSTime 

mm- . Colo# 
A!! 

Cheek THlTK 
Address 

( ) Charge 

ai ^ 

-A. 
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Wfth Frontier Clothes* 
From Our Complete 

s -  V 6 : S t o d J ? f l ^ * "  
WOMEN'S FRONTIER 
TROU SERS—-in variety 

<rf color*-—5.95 to 8.95 pr. 
Women's 

; LEVIS . 
Frontier Style 3.95 pr. 

' Men's 
FRONTIER TROUSERS 

^ 5.95 pr. and up 
LEVIS , 3.4Sj>* 
DICKIES 11 ox. 2.95 pr. 

• in ; I' 

MILITARY CLOTHiNG 
i- '• 

REGULATION SHOES 
low quarter, black 
or brown 6.95 and 7.95 pr. 

CHUKA BOOTS 
2x5 Black or Brown if 

• ^--'-^---9.95 pr.- - ' 
FtlGHT BOOTS 
Black OrBrpw^ 

„ 13.95 pr. 
MILITARY TROUSERS 

Army Twill—Hi-rise back 
Zipper-Front 

Flap Pockets 5.50 pr. 

POPLIN SHIRTS 
with or without shoulder 
straps-—2.95^ to 3.95 each 

Complete Line of 
MILITARY INSIGNIA 

BLANKETS 
Army type 4.95 each 

Shower Shoes 85c pr. 

PLASTC RAINCOATS 
1.95 and2.95 each 

' MOCASSINS " 
•artous types 

, 2.95 to 6.95 pr. 

Aiiliii Army & 

201 W 16 .7-6050 

TOKYO, -Sept. 29—^F)~G#B" 
eral MacArthur flevr Friday to 
war-scarted Seoul for a triumphal 
entry into that liberated capital 
while his United Nations farces 
chased the retreating Korean Reds 
toward the 88th parallel; / • v 

A Sonth Korean general pre
dicted his troops would reach:that 

Automatic 
Car Washing Co. 

Vacaamod inside —. Sidewalk 
Steam Cleaned WHITE 

Welcome Students A Ex's 
#1.00 Mon., Wed., 

, <Thure.*1.2S Fri. and Sat. 
•I. GRIME TO SHINE tfe 

221 South Lanar Ph. i-S3M> 

•  E H  11 I  I 1 t  f t  iT . l t  

LAUNDRY 
FN TKIKT M UHItfllT SEMB 

211US1 I#" SIKH 
MIRE...M1M 

artificial bounc 
by Saturday* 

The 

his decidon-in 
hinge on the 

»r* 
man JRhee, returning to Seoul, "troyed. u 

• - Latest communiques ̂ ireported called upon the Communists* to 
s u r r e n d e r *  o r  d i f c ' i  /  

"The Gommunisllf^n^o^o^er 
doubt the fact that there's only 
one question to be answered," 
is^d Rhee in an addresf prepared 
for the celebration of the JL00-
year-old capital's liberation. 

"Tivat is how many want- to 
die and how many - *r»nt to surv 
render." 

Seoul's streets and fjbresstill 
smouldered as MacArthur n and 
Rhee lieaded for the cipitttL 
. Brig. Gen. Kong Nfcm pong, op
erations officer tor the Republic's 
forces, predicted his troops would 
reach the 38th parallel within 
24 hours. The Eighth Army's com
munique said .two divisions of 
South Korean troops were within 
.45 miles of the parallel. 

Circles close to Mac Arthur Jut-
pressed belief his trip to Seoul 
was more for militaiy purposes 
than, for any political discussions. 
TJ. S. and- South Korean troops 
were - pressing toward the 38th 
parallel in the north. Thousands 
of Korean Red troops are trapped 
in the south. : 

Tliese-circles believe the deci
sion regarding a grossing into 
North Korea may depend in large 
part on Mac Arthur's recommenda
tions" to the Unfted Nationsr And 

EL 

CHARRO 

912 Rod'River ~ " 
Ph. 8-773S 

Open ll iSO a.m.—-
ltOO A. M. 

Sak 'til 2:00 A.M. 

the best in Mexican Foods 
i 

• Choice steaks 

• Sandwiches e 4 
• Salads 

-• Fine cold beverages 

Come and enjoy the^Mexican atmosphere to the tunes 
of our Native String Band. 

'W 
Joe Carlin 

Owner 
Lalo Gonzalez 

* Manager 

to expected to 
- it to which the 

North Korean army has been de-

the Soath Koreans were meeting 
little opposition in their northward 
dash* 
j Nowhere in South Korea Friday 
were the Reds reported attempt* 
ing an organized stand. 
... Their last resistance inside the 
war-torn old capital of Seoul was 
ended? .Their - army» was smashed 
and in imminent , danger of an-

nihUallofc. 
A U, S. Tenth Corps Communi

que issued early Fttday said the 
last of the Reds in Seoul with
drew toward U|joqgbu, a highway 
hub twelv$ miles north of Seoul 
and' eighteen miles south of the 
38th parallel—dividing line which 
the North Koreans crossed--in 
Seoul and.moved onto high ground 
north and northwest, r 

In southeastern Seoul, held by 
the U, S. Seventh. Infantry Di
vision, Red resistance also, ceased. 

US Outlines Guide 

NEW YORK^ Sept. 
six-point United ^States program 
for creating a free and United 
Korea under the guidance of the 
whole United Nations was out
lined by American sources at the 
UN Thursday. 

The American program, which 
dovetails closely with a proposal 
being circulated by the British, 
follows in. brief: 

1. Korea should be free and 
united. 

2. The melhod of unification 
can best be determined by a'Strong 
U nited-Nations commission in Ko
rea with between seven and four
teen members. . 

WASHINGTON, SVINSON ADDED, 
-The Army mad* knoWn today The army', 2,509 dentists sub-

3. Korean pfeople to be consulted 
by the commission should be chos
en is free elections by. secret bat 
lot on the basis of universal suf
frage; 

4. Strong emphasis on a pro
gram ot "rehabilitation and recon 
struction. 

• 5. Settlement of the Korean 
problem must not be dominated 
by any one nation but must be: 
accomplished by the United Na
tions in co-operation with the Ko-, 
rein people. 

6. It must be made certain that 
the-freeand-independent-Korea 
will pose no threat to its neigh
bors -

News Briefs 

Army 
that it will want to draft at least 
830,000 men to bring its forces up 
to desired strepgth. , 

Draft quotas jthus far have been 
issued only through November and 
cover 170,000 men. The- addi
tional 180,000 would he in quotas 
for later months. ' 

On Capitol HiH,ChilrmanVin-
son (D-Ga.) of the Hoiise Armed 
Services Committee reported that 
the Army :in the next six months 
will draft 1,400 dentists and 2,600 
doctors, and call up TOO doctors 
in the Reserve. , 

Vinson- made the figures public 
after a closed session of the com
mittee at which Army officials 

Olovis Byers, Deputy Chief of 
Staff. . •' v . -

Byer». later told reporters*it 
was believed the 380,000; could 
be secured from- the age -groups 
now Subject to the draft, thou 
aged 19 through 25. . 

Vinson called his group to
gether to consider removing what 
he called "inequalities'' from the 
draft law,; and to study the 
Army's manpower '-problems in 
general. 

The "chairman in a prepared 
s t a t e m e n t ,  e x p r e s s e d  c o n c e r n  
about draft regulation which he 
said permit married men without 
military service to stay hoifife 
while married veterans arcs called 
to active duty' because' t^ey"are 
National Guardsmen .or reserves^ 

Vinson disclosed that the Army 
wants more doctors in the next 
six months than it has in its pool 
.QiL .eligible _. medical men subj§cjt 
to the Selective Service Law. ;" 
-—The pool—totals some 3,000, 
Army officials said. The Army 
may have to turn to the pool of 
Navy medical trainees for help, 

German Police Force Reds 
rters 

Baaed on th« Auoeioted Pmt day, she may return to Hollywood 
Club-«w>nfing G«rman polic« for a picture in a few montJis. 

drove out 120 R*ds from the Com- john Hyde of the William Mor-
munist Party » Ruhr headquarters rfs ageiicy declared that "Things 
Thursday after being pelted with have been straightened out for 
Bflk fvatttf MMH lL a ova. 

The 

Texan 

Quick 

Produce 

Results 

Board Help Wanted Room and Board 

\ 

OTflYBESI'T* MEN! 
Heals family ityle. Hon* mad* rolls 
and pies a specialty. 

MBS. HOWARD PAW® " 
2402 Seton 2 blocks west 61 canpos. 

Phone 8-9171; 

Wanted meh witb late nodel four-
l^or, sedans tor eab service. Apply 
in person. American Cab Company. 
J14 West 6th. * 

Coaching 

WANT MOBE just under 6. 1st grade, 
400 East 2nd, ^ 2-8663, Certifleated 

teacher, -cheap rates. 
COACHING" in Spanish- Szperlenced 
.. .teacher, near University. Z-8S26. 

Furnished Apartmenti'; 

8-ROOM APARTMENT with bath, far-
nished or unfurnished. Also 2 single 

rooms in University neighborhood. Call 
2-2022 or 6-8198. 
VACANCY FOR ONE OR TWO in bache-

lor apartment, •Phone 2-9822. 
ONE BLOCK University and prag. Nice-

ly furnished, spacious S room upper' 
apartment. 2 bedrooms >76<00 , month, 
CaU 8-7277. 

MALE' STUDENT with" bell boy «z-
perience to work part tim*—income— 

ISO.OO to MO^OO per week. Call 8-1187 
between 8 and ( P.M, iMiurried student 
preferred.) -

Musie 
RECORDED MU8lfe and PA sysUms for 

aii occasslons. Ed Ward 8-8418. 

. Nursery 
TOE SAFETY PEN: 
.. given your child by 
month. Pick up—Delfv 
«r <-1687. ' 

Individual care 
the hour; day, 

CaU " —J 

for Sale 
MAPLB DINETTE 8ETi Heywood-

Wakefield table and four chairs. Table 
.t has extension ends. Perfect'condition. 
k.7-888S,.;-': 

^DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, 400 
,. East 2nd. Phone 2-8588. Day care, 
kindergarten, new eqnipment, certMcated 
>teacher, experienoed supervision? reason-
•ble weekly, monthly rates, 
ABC - NURSERY ^ supervised by Mrs. 

Frith Owens, lOcsted at 804 .West 
14th Street Weekly satee *7.80. Hburs 
7-7. Special Service during football 
sues. Cell 7-8768 or 8-9822 in even. 

"LJL 

ROOMMATE WANTED to ahare S man 
room. 2 bloeks from University^; Mrs. 

Howard Paine. 2402 Seton, 8-9171. 
VACANCY for one boy. Room aOd hoard. 

1810. Consress.- Phone 8-2788. 

. Rooms for Rent -
BOY SHARE large southeast room for 

two. Large closets.' Block from 
eampos. Twin beds, innersprings. Tbone 
7-6469i 
ROOM with - twin bed*. Private bath. 

Near -University. 2808 Leon Street. 
Phone 8-1288. ~— V 
2411 NUECES STREET. Two blocks 

from campus. Rooms for boys. 120.00. 
Phone 8-0948. • • 
PRIVATE room and bath and share mt 

of six-room -boose with three n^ale 
studenta. Three blocks to eampiu, 
822.80 miantlu Call .2-i«09 or visit 
804 West 28th. . .. 
GARAGE ROOM for men. Half bloek 

University and Drag. Everyday room 
service, <20.00 month. Call 8-7277. 
VERY. DESQIABIjE room in... private 

home -for jrirl.. 4 bloeks frojn campus. 
Quiet for study. Garatfe. *004 SiM«d-
way. Phone 2-6 g4? or 2-*«81. • 
BOYS1 Vacancy In doable room witb 

innerspringmat^ress.. Located one 
block ^west of eampos. Phoa^ 1-2691 
after S week-days.- - • , 

SB 
it-

Typingt 

. *88 STUDEBAKER PRESIDENT. Good 
^ condition and clean, A bargain. Phone 
<-9488 between 4-8 P.M. 
MAROON 1941 H^dratnatic Cadillac 

i /-eonvirtihle. New top, upholstery, 
E paint,. radiatar, Mde walla and life 
£uards, 1946 motor, hydramatic over-

snled. Needa nothing. TOO^West Uri 
*-9712. 

0X$M 1988 Plymouth: «ltb radio. 
Bxertlmt-wmdition. CaD-7^t846 days 

i and. 8-0680 ni|tht« or drop by Speedwar 
Rj«Sio Service. — --
FRIGIDABtE, 7; ft New Unit, must be 

seen to be appr«ctated:18l8 W. 87&.' 
MUSTANG MOTORCYCLE, like new, 80 

mfiea per h^nrs, 70 per gallon. Large 
saddle bags, priced to aeO. Bob Krievel. 

«, YOUR CHitDREN at The 
«inrhig tkt football game. 
Call 8-1887, or 2-4881. ' " 

Fuitiished -iiouse 
8 ROOM HOUSE (2 bedroom), walking 

distance to University, Garage, con
venient to bos. 88OJ>0. Adults. Phone 
2-8072.' " 

Roommate Wanted 
MAIJE STUDENT waata roommate ttt 

TXPWB, Theses, Themes, Notebooks. 
Outlines, etc. ^hone 8-?? 74. 

THESES, ^rqwrta, dictotion. Electro^ 
t*wMe typewriter. Mrs. Fetmeeky. 

®LECTWC TYPEWRITER^Egpert typ. 
lag. Theses, reports. Phona 2-8648. 

Typewriter JRentalsOr;^ 

1-8479. 
1941 Bt/ICK 8edanette tor sale: Radio 

For Rent 
THREE UPPER CI?A86MKN ***** 

fonrtb person to share very fiu. 

RENTAL T^i MS WRITERS THA* 
rinfrrji'ii : '' ' 

- U*m models of"alt ntakM. 

218 Weet 6th ... - Fbosa 8-8000 

ash trays and beer glasses in the 
basement dining room. 

The police used force to clear 
the new five-story building' in 
Duettseldorf in the face of Com
munist defiance-of a British order 
requisitioning it for... troop rein
forcements arriving soon from 
England. 
•• Thirty policemen with rubber 
-trancheons broke into tfee baild-
ing- at 12:1^ p.m., fifteen minutes 
after expiration of the British 
4i8-hour deadline for evacuation, 
lit the basement they ran into a 
hail of tableware from angry 
Communists. Several police and 
Communists ; were hurt in the 
brawl, but Hone seriously. 

Socialist leader ]£urt Schuma
cher asserted Thursday that the 
Communists plan riotous demon-
stratioxte Sunday in at least eight 
cities of West -German's Ruhr 
valley. He warned police there 
not to leave any weak spots which 
the Reds could exploit. 

Rita Hayworth's agent said to-

Mdriiies Stay on Duty 
After Korea, Gates Says 

PEARL HARBOR, Sept. 28— 
-Gen. Clifton B, Gates, Ma» 

rine Corps Commandant, -said 
Thursday the Marine Corps plans 
to keep; its reserves in uniform, 
after the Korean War is settled. 

Tbe Marine Corps leader stop
ped here en route to Korea. 

..He told * news conference 
*• "There isno^ plan whatsoever^ 
for releasing reserves. Interna* 
tion circumstances do not warraint 
releasing anyone.'' • 

General Gates said the Marine 
Corps hopes to reach its author
ized strength of 160,006 men by 
the jend Of I960. -  -  '  * |  |  x  . . .  \  

Friendly, Courteous Service 
THURMOND |,/-

. HUMBLE. , 
SERVICE • 

.STATION 

1801 S|tn Jacinto £-.% 
ob the ls(i toward kowa . 

Still the leader <*" 
ESSO EXTRA GAS 

Rita to make a picture." Hyde 
said her husband, Aly Khan, prob
ably; will come With the actress. 

Miss Hayworth's studio, Colum
bia, said it had no knowledge of 
her return. She is still under sus
pension for failing to report for 
work. 

• -
A helicopter wilt help direct 

traffic afound B&Xlor's new sta
dium Saturday night when, the 
Baylor Bears meet the University 
.of Houston on the gridiron. 

Connally Air Force Base near 
Waco is furnishing the helicopter 
complete with pilot. A Texas high
way patrolman will be aboard. 
They'll hover over the area and 
direct officers on the ground to 
spots where jams appear ^to be 
developing. 

In State Contest 
Three , architecture students will 

submit design problems to the 
Texas Society of Architects in 
competition with designs from 
other schools of architecture the 
first week in November. " 

Prizes will.be awarded at a 
meeting of TSA in Dallas where 
a. jury will criticise leach entry, 
Robert J. Buffler, chairman Of 
the Department of Architecture 
and Planning, said. 

The first prize is $160. Second 
and third prizes are $100 and |B0l 
The architecture society wilV pay 
the contestants' expenses to Dal
las where they will- be able to de
fend their work. • 

"The purpose.of the contestris 
to stimulate healthy competition 
between^ the architecture schools 
throughout the state," Mr. Buffler 
said, "and to show, what the stu
dents in school are -doing." 
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ject to dtmit, apt more than 
enough to supply tha l,400 it will 
be seeKitag. 

TAKE THE MNGEEj 
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Sea Food 

Open M a.m.-9 p.m.—Closed Monday  ̂

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT# 
2425 Exposition 

KOEHLER HAIR TREATMENTS 
TAKE ONLY A FEW MINUTES 

ilw mafliod h * , , MiefifWc . 
qufel. Mo matter what yev'lwro ftardl or 
Koehler wffl V«w fcalr or If cods yoo nofhlno. 
WrSttea guarenteel Teke fraetmaah in our of» 
fiee or do H at koine yonneK . ....tab* on^ 
a fow minvfe*. 

FREE CONSULTATION 
We thoroughly examine your halr end teH 
yon the truth about It. No obligation . y i"-
BO chergel Treatment* a* low a» UJ^. 
Home treatment* even leu. Referaneat , 
.,. ow patient*. Como In or plie-* • 

.*oar. A M /M SfeMoa 

1-7811 in 

Other schools sending contes
tants lire A&M, Texas Tech, Rice, 
and the University of Houston. 

tzvouJ 
presents the original 

dixie land 
• TONIQHT # 

.' • - 4 •• V • . 
^ 

By Public Demand 
the Rendezvous features 

the Dixieland Jamboree 
Don't Miss ft 

starting af "8 p.m. 
N«y«E a-eo^«rrehar^» • 

Never a minimum charge 

Open 7 nights a week *• 

* - " ~ Cool «ir-<jondtt;on»<i 

THE Rendezvous 29l0,6uadaltip« 

Only Chevrolet lets you make such a 
•m M *"• l ^ ^ 'a 

choice 
nam* * * "£c> Lv 

... and at the lowest prices, too! 

CftooM^b*tw—n 
Stmdard Driv and 

; Automatic Trantmkshn 

Combination of fowtrtlid* ntton 
trarniMssion and 105-n.p. trtgine 

' tional on Dt Lux* models at cxtnt 

. . C h o e M  k m .  SlyMh. '-.**383 

Vi 

and Fhtlim Styling 
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wtd heat«, Jf jin ,are lookia* f«t: 
perfomaaee jrather «uin look*. ftMM 
1-12W); 

lest ond Found 
BSAXmrcrb w«n»da boeker a»aaW 
Chtttai Antwerx tbe name 

(Ueglfad*. Very nervwu. PMue' tele-
•Aojo ?'««»! or e-6#58. Jeaa Czaddoek 
NOfikwigr. 

BT: Brows wallet, feet. 87th tofcwaaa 
12 noon and 4 oa ciuapua. Keep 
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Professional 
„ , .HAlBCirrS 76e 
Qood workmen. Stacy* Berber 
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rati raeaiiiTig of human kindness has which, awings the hope of a better world 
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^H/jL^Dunn, custodian ofthe Main 
• Building, reported Thursday that stu

dents and Austin citizens responded over
whelmingly to his request and the Tex-
Ws campaign for Pocketbooks to Korea. 

• 4- He had expected 10,000 of the hooks 
for our fighting men in Korea. Within 
seven days after the Texan appeal, he 
had received 15,000—-and they kept: -

M 
coming. , _ , „ 

"Peopie hAve done so mlich for me, 
Mr, Dunn said Thursday. 

That is because he has done so much 
for people. "' 

4&.V < «s\r>' 

I 
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Mw 
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Six monthiTago, the Texan tari^warn-
ings that while the United States labor 
force was growing b^ 700,000 potential 
workers each year, the number df job 
openings was shrinking ..^because of 
longer life expectancy and short-cuts m 
industry. , • •. "• XT 
"*Today, all that's changed. The New 
York Times reports that the nation is 
now within 5,000,000 of its maximum 
potential of 66,200,000. workers, that 
there are virtually no reserves of skilled 
labor in the country today. 

Cause of this turnabout, of course, is 
. evidefft. The nation's economy again has 

been invigorated by the hypodermic of 
••war.. • . . . .. v ;. 
- Economically speaking, everything s 
rosy.-Oris it? j -

Is it safe for__a nation to depend on 
international crisis to keep, its economy, 
rolling? One guess is as good as another 
about where American commerce would 
be now were it not for the enormous 
shoves giv$n it by the demand for wea-1 
pons to rip the world apart and food and 
clothing to patch it up again. •. 

Twenty-two per cent of the federal 
.government's budget for the last fiscal 
-year went for items that contributed to 
that nebulous agency, "The Welfare 
State." Seventy-eight per cent of the 
budget went" for national defense and 

•prld relief projects that can best be_ 
classified' as composing "'The W arfare 
State." 

Perhaps Congressional antagonists of 
"The Welfare State" feel that it could 

-be done away with withofut permanently 
-crippling our economy. But they've 
plated little emphasis on trimming down 
the billions that. supply the "Warfare 
State." Perhaps they're afraid to. 

s After all, everyone, has a job nowa-
• days. Everything's rosy. " 

,—can be learned from the man, Dunn. 
Most people think that basic human 

selfishness is a grasping, egocentric, un
kind self-centeredness—an unyielding 
ffrcfKwjicso* 

This is foolishness. If that is selfish
ness, it is also misery. . 

What Is selfishness? It is to desire to 
be happy, in whatever terms the indiyi-' 
dual has defined his happiness. 

Any intelligent definition of happiness 
includes friends who are willing to sac
rifice their own immediate^ interest for 
your welfare-

To be selfish^—which is not to be bad, 
but natural—is, in its most refined and 
intelligent form, to be generous and out-
going^kind, and considerate of others 
rights to the extent of self-sacrifice. 

Why? Because such "unselfishness" 
Immediately results 4n: 

a. Justified inner warmth. 
b. Returtied "unselfishness" by 

friends. 
Two unselfish people form- a selfish 

unit. That is a good kind of selfishness. 
"* If ministers in their sermons and 
goody-goodies in their lectures would 
teach that humari love breeds human love 
instead of dwelling on the evil of man
kind, , V 

and if nations would remember it, too, 
it would.be a better world. 
Mr. Dunn is no doubt an extremely 
... >tnan. '-'7 : : 7 V". ~ '">• 

He has learned, the., lesson his kind* 
ness teaches so well. 
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>11 right—let's EVERYBODY yell . .." 

ine 
Jl 

ofynizant 

The University of Tennessee this week 
joined the parade of Southern. colleges 
and universities which are yielding to 
progress and admitting Negroes into its 
graduate and professional "schools. 

Attorney General Roy Beeler of Ten
nessee wrote to C. E. Brehm, president 
of the University of Tennessee: (As re
ported by the Associated Press.). 

"Since Tennessee has not provided a 
law school for Negroes separate from the 
University Law School, and has not pro
vided a dental school, I am definitely of 
the opinion that. Negro applicants to 
these two schools eannot be discrimi
nated against solely because-of race.'* ^ 

"I am likewise of the opinion that the 
jsaftie rule will apply to graduate schools,-

.and in this connection I note that you 
have an application from a student who 
desires to take a course leading to the 
degree of master of science in bio
chemistry?' " " ^ 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
,1—o Ancritlt KdUor . 
tit CAMPAIGNERS are' 

net theonly ones -who win on 
flukes. ' 

In Lakeville, Minn., Joe 
McCarthy, the night-shift 
•acker at the Consumers Soy; 
Beanmill paid a |50 filing 
lee to enter himself in the 
Demoerat-Parmer-Iiabor pri

mary for the nomination /for 
state railroad and warehouse 
commissioner, 

McCarthy, who Jives With 
his wife 4nd six children in 
a two-room tar-paper cabin 
that he built himself,made no 
speeches, kissed no babies, and 
isstied no campaign literature. 
He just continued to sack soy 
beans. 
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James Eager, J. Cockrum 

Election results: 60,000. 
votes—topping his four ,op-
ponenfe. 

Victory speech: "This thing 
came up so sudden that I 
don't know what to say I'm 
going to do if elected (in No
vember). But I guess.I'in just 
as s*iart as th'e people that 
voted for me." 

. • . • ...* - j 
" UTTER CONFUSION. An-
drei Yanuarevich Vyshinsky 
changed from Dr. Jekyl to 

* Mr. Hyde on his return for 
the United 'Nations fif th Gen-^ 
eral Assembly meeting. 

In rapid fire order he: 
1. Kindly handed oat auto

graphs when the Queen Elisa
beth docked. . 

2.-Tol<J reporters, "I am as 
you see me." (Looking like 
the idealised kindly grand
father.) - „ 

f. 3. Beamed and obligingly 
posed for pictures outside the 
General Assembly buildiftg. -

4. Seemed even,-more ready 
than-Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson to climb the UN ros
trum and jpose shaking hands. 

6. Wore a blue suit and red, 
white, and blue necktie. 

(, Invited his American 
aides to lunch at the Russian 
mansion in ^Glen Cove, %iOl»g 
Island. 4 .. . 

"* T. Liwghed at j okes gainst, 
the Russian veto. 

• How long can it last? ;%??:-•: 
it ir '"•'•"-i"':-" 

WITH A DAZZLING 
SMILE a beautiful model in, 

.Odense, Denmark, strolled 
across the stage showing off 
• new - housecoat and ni(fhjt-
^wn' jet.^She j^xhib^^Jtha 
robe*. 1 ihttr1 "* ^ 

she~ ttee^^pen th«' 
housecoat. There was a gimp 
'and 'a roar of applause. 

She ha.d forgotten tolput an 
the nightie. 

¥)d Cox? 0;^y Th« . 200 member-editors 
and publishers ot tlie Inter-
American Press .Conference 
met in New Tork last week 
jmW p^Peron sfaifflags, Irom 

To the Editor: . 
Your silly crack in re the pa

triotic decision of the Board of 
Regents to kick Reds out of the 
University of Califirnia '(sic) fa
culty, is very indicative . . . that 
a vast amount of-tax-payers' mon
ey is being wasted in the name of 
education, without obtainirig any
thing . . . mostly un-American 
slants on the whole purpose of 
life. r 

_ Everyone realizes, of course, 
that ... young-people have less 
sense than has a woods' colt. . But 
itTs'usually manifested ina sort 
of general mental .debility, such 
as wearing rubber coats inside out 
and going bare-headed in the rain 
or wearing paper caps. 

Normal people realize there are 
just two kinds of people in a free 
country: those who believe in 
maintaining it as such (patriots) 
and those who are effected with a 
yen for trying some tinker tonic 
(subversives). A patriot does not 
quibble; he speaks out voluntarily. 
When he stutters when .asked to 
pledge his loyalty or give evidence 
that he is so willing, he becomes 
inthepttblii 
risk." \ 

That is why the state school in 
California has asked its profes
sors to sign the pledge. Such an 
act is also an inspiration to the 
pupils under them. If they hesi-
-tate, it raises an-immediate doubt 
in the students' mind as to what is 
or is not patriotism. He canT 
conceive of an all-American 
quibbling over admitting he stands 
first of all for the. United States. 

We have for some time had evi
dence' that such schools as Co
lumbia, University of Chicago^ 
(heavily endowed), the Rockefel-' 
ler Institute and others are breed
ing the wrong kind of alumni. It 
is significant, that Mr. Hiss is 
fresh out of one of-these schools; 
that Mr. Lattimore wants to seat 
Reds in the'UN; that faculty mem
bers of some of these schools have 

acted as sponsor for the organiza
tion of "fronts" declared to be 
subversive, "etc. . , 

Mr. Roosevelt,-who waa th«-
tender product of exclusive schools 
said Communism is all right, and 
that some of his best friends were 
Communijsts (which seems to have 
been borne out at Yalta). -Mrs. 
Roosevelt not only plugged for 
Hiss, but is still insisting he has 
never admitted he was a Commu
nist. And she never law inside a 
common school—^just a.lk high -ex- .. 
elusive stuff. We can't keep Har-
ry Bridges in jail, altiiough wa 
can send good, wholesome country 
boys who might hesitate at going 
to Korea to jail for five years. 

We convict eleven top subver
sives, but they get out of ~j<iL 

• And all because fine-hair-splitting-
over-educated lawyers find a twi
light zone between right' and 

* wrongf—when, none can possibly 
exist. 
. Father was just old fogy when 
he wanted to be a plain all-Ameri
can patriot with no mental reser
vations. Of course, he probably 
just went to" the little red school 

elements of living. But they were 
very,.basic; and when' yon trad* 
them for' pink substitutes—and 
that's just what you do when you 
quibble over pledging loyalty to 
your native land—you court; a 
place in the little Red fringe Mh-
Stalin has prepared for all those 
"who love the hammer and sickle 
and kiss the Red flag. When you 
ask Bill if he will sign a loyalty 
pledge, he may knock you down 
for assuming he might refuse to 
sign, but when it's all 'aver, his 
moniker will be on the dotted line* 

Possibly the tidelands money 
has as well gone into the federal 
treasury where it can be given by 

-Harry to the "far corners." It 
doesn't -seem to be - clicking in 
Texas. 

F. A. GARRETT 
(Copy to Prexy) 

By RONNIE DUCGER 
9T«M«t MMer * . 

THIJJ UNIVERSITY is sadly 
lacking an outlet for its students' 
good creative writing. 

Qcsasioaally the need is ap
parent when the Ranger, a humor 
magaiine, .Incongruously runs a? 
food piece of creative writing. 

It is Again apparent when the 
Texan editorial page publishes 
poetic efforts of studenta. # 

But the full need is not ap-
pflrenjt: - an incentive for the 
English -composition classes, the 
encouraging prospect of publican 
tidn in a University literary maga-
rine that Will not only make 
English nebra pleasant but will en
courage batter writing. ; 

The Univem^s of Vermont's 
fiiie. litexmry student magazine, 
"Windfall," includes poetry, Ac
tion,'and'art of higlr caliber. Many 
other Universities have similar 
publication^ 

Why not UT? 
The' department*of English has 

probably given some thought to 
the project and perhaps has re
jected it for financial reasons. Let 
it be known now that the Texan 
will support such a magazine in 
every way-—in aubscriptions, re
views, and any other way. 

It will help our writers and our 
thinking.— — * 

• • 
LOGIC FOR MATHEMATICS? 
That's the latest straw in the 

wind—and it's a straw that might 
try the resistance of some camels' 

aaya about a basic change in B.A», 
requirements: ' • 

"It's like trying to change a 
grave from oh« ewetory to 
another one." V 
- j .  *  ^ 

" HARPER'S MAGAZINE, com-
menting on* the modern tren^ in 
furniture, runs a tartoon showing 
a chair with a hole in the seat. 
The caption: -

"This chair waq banned in Bos
ton."' . .. • 

DICK BIBLER, the <iartoonisr 
who draws "Little Man," wrote to 
Cal Newton after the Texan fe-

4ta cartoon eonteaefe-

special feature series on The Unl« 
yersity of Texas ... Bob Sand# 
berg, their photographer, says it 
is one of their series of articlef 
on. Amerifi»n Universities. 

Official 

*Y}otice& 

Ed. C, -127H will maat In 0,0. 21*, 
TTA. 10-12. 

, n. 1. AT.DKttflOH 

While we were sitting in, a phi-
losophy prof formally proposed to 
a high administrative officer that 
students in social sciences.be al
lowed to substitute logic for 
mathematics. \ 

"That idea has a great deal of. 
merit," the officer replied.. Then 
he referred him to Dr. Emmett 
Bedford, who has gone on part-

"time as ^ government professor 
to preside over a plan for a new 
general education plan for fresh
men and sophomores* 

Qther colleges allow logic to 
be subbed for math as a pre
requisite to a degree. It seems it set 

since reasonable, Especially sincfe we 
hate math and feel that its chief 
benefit to a social science student 

training in logical thinking—-
would be even more directly 

'achieved T>y^ a course in logic. 
But then- the officer recalled 

what dean. emeritus H. T. Parlin 

"I'm still iii college (Colorado 
Sta'«) and hope to bring you bet
ter humor. Lord knows I could 
stand it. I got myself married 
three weeks ago—maybe» things^ 
will seem funnier, huh?" ^ 

• • ' • , 
POLITICS is seething. I 
With Assembly elections only a 

few weeks away, the political ca^ 
lendar reads; 
- Sunday, 2 p.m., Texas Union—' 
Independents meet. 

Sunday,. 11 p.m., Beta House-
Clique meets. • ; • ~ 

Not a very encouraging coinci
dence. Doubtless tiie campus elec
tions will again/be vwaged on->the 
social split. ^ _ 

The list of possibles is swelling: 
Leo Donovan, Terry Holtz, Marie 
Sandlin, maybe Jean Wesley for 
A&S Assembly; Babs Haworth, 
and Newton (Neutron) Schwartz, 
associate justice; Charlene Fruth 
and Ray Reed, Fin£ Arts; Joan 
Ragsd&le, secretary. r 

Ralph Alexander, chairman of 
the Independents PAC (political 
action committee), was recalled 
to the reserves and leaves today 
to wind up his affairs, so the Barbs 
are without a leader temporarily, 

i; JIM TRUITT of Time and Lif« 
^Magazine writes: 

"The loyalty oath story you 
call^ ̂ tp jiay attentiori while Joe 
(Scherschel) and I were in Aus-
tin made a lead note Tor this 
week's education section of 

•• TIME." " '. ^ 
The story was by Charlie Lewis, 

ln*tructor. 

Typing examination* to *ati*fy _the re-
quirements for journalUm, radio, and 
shorthand •tndeiit* will be given from 
» to 5 p.m. -Thuriid**. September 2s, 
and fjom 8 to fr fc'n. Frlday. September 
29 Wa„.n.r 1^1^. Brl^pa^ 

TypiA* In*tmctor 

The Department of Phyaical Trainin* 
for Women I* offering three danca 
clasaes open to both men and women 
atudenta, _ '• . 

International Folk Daiice, a couim in-
cluding dancda from the various national 
groups, wtit mi««t Mondsy Md f J 
at S o'cJpck. and wlu" be taught hy 
Mi** Anhe PiHraan. StudenU wifhinS 
to join tW* clafs ahould be able to 

.waits, polka, and scbottische. , 
Jljaa Pittoan will al*o teach a cla** 

Jn American square danein* Monday 
and Friday at « o'clock. TW* ola*» to 
designed to meet the needs of beginner* 
and intermediate *«juare dancer*, and 
will also include Amdrlcan couplo _ 
dance* aiid general dance fundamental*. 

BaUroom dancing is being added thto^ 
semester, and,, will meet Monday kno 
Friday at' 6* ?clock. The instructor f«r 
this clas* 1B Mi** Gloria Ragus. 

Men atudent* may aign op for any 
or all of these'classes by coming to tho 
Woman's Gymnasium between the hour* 
of 8 and 5 September 25-28. Men stu
dent* take the classes on a non-craiUt: -
baais, although women- student*—will-
receive regular physical training credit 
for their participation. , ANNA HISS 

Director,. 

Ball 
Government Mi will meet in Garri*on 
ill 111 on MWF from 12 to 1 o'clock. 

J. S. ROACH, 
A**i*tant Profeator 

of Government 

Tha Social Calendar Committee_meeta 
October t at i o'clock in the Office of 
the Dean of Women. The Committee 
is aa follows; Jack Holland, dean of 
inen; jane Carlisle, secretary of Stu-. 
dent Association: ^lolli* K0PPei, chi 
justice of the supreme court; Jack Steele, 
representing the Union Board; and Pearl 
B. Walker, registrar of Social Calendar 
Committee • 

MBS. PEARL B. WALKER, Registrar 
Soda! Calendar Committee 

.ewts, 
about the ironical Texas A&I 
loyalty oath misprint that had 
students swearing they would sup« 
port a foreign government in 
time of war .. 

• • 
LOQ^C MAGAZINE is doing a 

Any Veteran registered In either a 
thesis jor dissertation course who ex- ' 
pecta to request Veterans Adminlatra-

^tion payment: for expenditures this Fall 
semester must register in the University 
Veteran* Advisory Sarviee offica, V-Hall 

. 102, BO. later than October 7 In order te 
receive payment. •' . • • _ 

ROBERT G. GORDON, Director 
...... Veteran* Adyi*ory Service 

Tha following-student* please call at 
the Office of the Dean of Women to-
complete their ragiatratlon c»rda and 
Hat their Au*tin addresses at the earliest 
.posiible date: Emma Lomar Codina, 

§ls 
m 

SI 

Was Editors' Heaven 

- The Texan, feeling that many. 
Btudenta would like to haye a 
full list of cultural events for the 

" semester, has integrated several 
of the leading cultural schedules 
into a chronology. 

The University community of
fers excellent opportunities for a 

' rich cultural life and growth, at 
reasonable cost.. 

/Here calendar for your 
reference: . . ' - • 

, OCTOBER • 
^ _ Dr. Daniel Schmidt, Hypno

tist, Gregory Gym 8:16. 
8 — Registration for Gr%at Issues 

Course. 

To _ .«# 

X0 ~ Fritx Heitmann, Organist, 
Recital Hall ,.8j3Q* ... ~ T -

15 — Austin Symphony, Vron-f 
sky. and Babin, soloiste>„Greg-

• ory tJym 8:30. ? v • 
17 —r Curtain Club Musical Rebies 

X Hall &300. 
lft —: Great Issu«s course begins 
: eight-lecture aeries. 

14 —• Community Concert, Greg-
v ory Piatagorsky, Cellist, Hoggr 

8:15, " 
17 — Houston Symphony, Greg

ory, 8:15. -
19 r— Austin Symphony, Hogg, 

, 3:30. * 
27 — Don Cossack Chorus, Greg

ory, 8:15. 
30 — Community Concert, |W-

dolph Firkusky, Pianist, Hogg, 
8:15. ' 

DECEMBER r 

5 — Drama "Dept., "School for 
• Husbands," Hogg, 8:0.0. * 

10 — Austin Symphony, Houston: 

Diocisan £hoir> Hogg, 3:30. 
li**-: Btr. Edith and Sir Osbert-. 

Sitwell, "Readings' From Their 
Own Poetry." 

12 — Drima Dept.,. Charles 
Laughton, Hogg-, 8:00,' 

13 •— Music Dept., Concert ver
sion «Barter4d Bride," Hogg, 
tentatively through 18th.- • * 

Ballet Russe de Monte Csr-24 — Drama Dept., "Dear Bru« 
" T tus," Hogg, 8:00.' icL' =-- ti, 

25 — Student Recital, Jackie>Morr-Hw4htr^««»" ChrtstmarHollda; 
- ris, violinist, Rec.. Hall 4:00. V 

irdweff 
, M*Ty" 

JOHN BUSES 

jNijftt Amusements Editor 

lAaristanirr 

Howard Pag* 
Bo^Seaman, Jam^s Rech 

—^^fifasufeith': 

|el, Itoxr Lu joyne^ 
• Cox': 

26 -it "Papa" fcelistin Dixieland 

Jt Band, Gregory, 8;l5. 
• NOVEMBER'-rll, 4 

I! «-i- Ditvid Lilienthfl, '"Atomic 
Energy in Peace and WaVv"' 

i — Austin Symphony, Mary 
Mylecraine and WsJterV Cole
man, Harp and Flat* soloists,< 
Hogg, 8:80. 
~ Eileen 

(Tkii it tha ninth m • series 
ef fifteen articles en Univeraity 

* tradition«. Ed.) 
Until 1938 students on the 

Forty Acres were apt to be at
tacked each spring by Cactus 
Thorns! But they weren't ordi» 
nary thorns; they often hurt much 
more, for they were words print-
ed m the "Thorn" section Of the 
Cactus. • 

The sectioit was the plage where 
the editor and his staff let off 
steam and belittled their enemies 
as much as possible. Typical of 
the feelings of students toward 
the "grind-' part of. the, yearbooks 

% was.a statement in the Daily Tex
an in 1933 in reviewing the Cac
tus that year. It said "the grind 
section was criticized for dealing 
top much in personalities." . 

No space was spared for the 
"Thorns" and it was qiiite Often 
that the pages in that section out-

- numbered those of the feature " 
section. . :r 

ActuaHjMhe lwt Cactus Trons 
appeared in 1988, for in 1937 tha 
section was - called t "The Cactus-
ita." It was„"Y9Ur yearbook |n. 
brief." !. ' ' 

Fraternities always came in for 
their share of slander, and the 
1937 Cactusita had a. fraternity 

/. section. Fraternities included in 
/ the section were Betta Upsilon Tau . 

, Tau and Halpa Alpha. Two fra
ternity hjpnses on the campus ap-v 

^jieaTed^on those pages. > 
Several .^ThOrns" about frator-

nitiM^and sororities were: 
"The Rosh Captain then passed 

to collect 
cent from each member to bay 
500 rush cards to that the fra
ternity ;tepuld have scouta ont* 
signing tha boys up before time 
for distribution of the cards." 

"To the . . . , we say we hope 
thia modest recordlng of the year's 
activities reminds the Campus of 
their existence. For even thi®" 
mention is more than they de-

"aerve.'' . " -* 
•^11 "Another favorite - diversion 

"wpr-telepiioning- *11 the- bo» < 
the wee small hours »nd tellim 
.them wi»ere to get off. We woidd* 
Vt diara 4o It to 4h#ir.f«eea. Oh, 
no, Brownie is going to two for 

"In addltion to being, lions ot 

make the" section . more, original 
- than the last-^nd more caustic. 

Much artwork accoinpanied the 
section- Pictures typical of those 
in the sections were of atudenta 
stewing , in big. pots, "wheels" be
ing run over by cariages, and the 
ever popular "We nominate for 
the Hall of Defame" layout." -

Always in for their share of 
" criticism in the sections were cam-
. pus politicians aiid beauty queens. 

weil," Dolores C. Cobb, June EUen Cher-
lier, Be'tty Joe Hayland Bennett, Msrtha 
Baggett. Marians Brito. 

• DOROTHY CEBAUBK 
' Dean of Woman 

Tho date for beginning to eount fresh
man night* out in student residences 
i« October 1. . , . .. ' 

_ Women students should report 
VhtBg#* • • iJdttii-—. Dnito 9K 

• Women's Office a* *oon a* poaslble. _ 
i Women student* who ate not living 
t In University approved *e*ldencea mart 

eheclc. with the Dean of Women'a offlco 
not later than October 1. __ 

* DOROTHY GEBAUER. 
Dean of Woman 

Deadline for application for the Sigma 
Mtt scholarship ia 12M Monday 

The committee to decide oa 
the scholarship will meet Tuesday (Oct. 
8) at 9 shm. in the office of the Deam 
Of Men. 

Office of the Dean of Me* 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 2. Evening 1 

* 1. Apportion (poet.) 
6. Draw 3. Denary 

together 4. Erbium — 
(naut) v Cym-) 

9. Always "V 5. Burn 
10. SUver'coins brightly 

(It.) 6. Lift 
11. Farm 7. Skill 

animals,. 8.Persons, 
12. Minister collectively 
14, Greek letted 11. Precious 

18. Inner layer 
of the iris 

20. Musical 
study 

15. Short 
glacial; 
ridg^ 

16. Father 
17. Gain 
20. Tree . 

>211 Slatted 
ventilation 

v '.".panel .. 
22.^iair 
23. Lamprey 
24. French coin 
35. Flat-topped 

hill 
27. Edge 

stone 
12,Yopng 

salmon 
13. Sloping : 

roadway 
15. Famssa 

canal 
(Eur.) 

18. A search 

22. Classify 
24. Passable 

• (hyphen.) 
25. Dutch name 

forMeuse -
River . 

26. To make 
dear 

27. Polar | 
' explorer 

'28. A valuable 
'n fur • <'• •. . -
29. Atilierof 

the aoiKInditi 
81. Having long 

neck hair, >» 

Toclay's 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Adt 

33. Musical -
instrument 

36. Hint 
37. Conflict 
38.Clty 

(Ind.) .. . 
40. Exist 

. „ 30. Insect 
_ _ 31. 

4% 

#'v"' 

Something 
unknown 

33,Publlc ' • 
notice - ; 

33. Edible I 
- rootstock 

84. Molybdenums 
(sym.) 

88. Unilateral' - ' 
(Bot.) ^ 

87. Remain . 
patiently 

S9. River (Fr.) 
<0. Storehouse^ 

f o r h f t f - 1 — - J  

42. One of the *1 • 
, Great Lakas 
M oovrn - , 

I. North 
American I® 

Oa«i#s 
, Dav^ M4a Ca^rt, B^ 

' Their jobts-to find ways of 7Eileen Borwill, Soprano, Re-
reinfordng «he positions of «•-</* dtal Hally 8:30. ^ Paul Howard White. !> 
such 'papers' f Argentina'a -• - -* ' '• *-•— -
largest daily, ta Prensa, 
which l«at woait wis struck, 
blowwhen Peron ordered job 
ads .to be printed free "under 

Drama Dept.; "Wlnslow 
' !"» Joy," X Hall, 8:00. 

f$&., Fnevlty.^cita^, Flor Peaters 
Organist, Rftcital Hall, 8:3Q. ^ 

Maat T>/ A0en» HAinc' Bwvcr, 
-Stanley S^ad, jTnBanni iotoponllf ^e i- && 
Alice" Malone, .William WalUcfe- ' In 1888-tha "grind" wM ealkd 
'l(af{% Jr., J^dwatd AuaUn JWd»4e '̂Slima" and was patfereed attor 
tar, M|urilyn" Shaw^. HoUlt VttlwMr Uk** of # national maga-

aodftr, togood in j&4?\\ DAO.Y CWYPTOQUOTE-ilere'® bow to work its 
iSSl* tiLfoft^nkd£t ^d ' 'W- >**»!.» A AXB " MM 

^  b ^ O K f i r i U O W  

een&ge of mamberaJof tha liter
ary societies and service organi
sations tit at belonged to what s<rf-

%Mar tha pxm t*% X tor tho tw* ©"«, letteia, apoa> 
trophies^ > the length and formation of the words ara all hiata. 

ttftj^tejettera are differant.4 - ;:?• 

* mfr 

»Hrfl VLL 
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—iStr-T 
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Alters Nof TA Status 

3, Men who marry after they have 
^received their draft notices «re 
lot entitled to a - reopening of 
tt*eir case and &• reclassifying of 
jheir draft status^ says Boyd Sin* 
elair, public information officer 
for State Headquarters Selective 
Service System. * ""\v , 

"Married meh in the 19 !to 25 
Ige group who receive an induc
tion order may have their case 
reopened, afad hecatfse «f ^possible. 

CHERRY'S 

BARBER SHOP 
: HAIRCUTS BY 

APPOINTMENT . 
MON. through FRI. 

75c • 

t i l l  R ! o G r a n d e  P h . 6 - 9 9 3 0  

STUDENT SPECIAL 
PRESENT YOUR AUDITOR'S 

RECEIPT . 

AND $1.85 FOR A 
CARTON OF CIGARETTES 

SCHNEIDER'S 
RED * WHITE FOOD STORE 

29th 4k WEST AVENUE 
Groceries - Picnic .Supplies 

4 HOURS 
, TO 

HOUSTON 
EXPRESS SERVICE 

Lt. Austin 
DiSO a. as. 
4«30 p. a, 

Ar. Hcraiton 
1>30 p. m. 

_ 8i30 p. m. 

AIR CONDITIONED BUSES 

I Other Convenient 
.,»... . Schedule* -..•-T.t....; 

KERRVILLE BUS CO. 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

118 East lOthSt-Ph. S-11SK 

family hardships may get art*}**, 
siflcatlon of $A," ha. mUL IfA 

Under present regulations, 
which are subject to immediate 
change, men 26 to Si yean old are 
not to be drafted in the near fu
ture. This group is classified 
as *A. World War IX veterans 
under 96 will probably be called, 
before men over that age limit 
atart deceiving "presidential greet
ings." It would take congression
al action on the present draft bill 
to be able to inelade the over-25 
group. 

So far, there have been three 
national calls for induction, The 
September call for Tfexas was. for 
2,fff8 m$i irid they were inducted 
September 18. October's call is 
for 2,614, end November's for 
8,453. December's quota is not 
yet known but Mr. Sinclair ex
pects it will be received by the 
first part of "next month, v 

SWW 

*j t pnH"* i £ if J. „» i ' x ) \)** 

new . Members 

r*ISRb ' .V-i, .tvJJ *'V 
ftj&yr;S»pIwyfe 29, If50 

i * < 

UT English Profs 
To Address Meet 

"The policy of .the Department 
'of. English is to Justify teaching 
of grammar because su£h training 
leads to increased 'effectiveness 
in composition," said Robert H. 
Wilson, assistant professor of En
glish, Thursday. 

Dr. Wilson will lead a general 
discussion group following tht'ad-
dress by J. Majcom Forsman, As
sistant professor of English to 
the third annual state-wide En-
gliBh Worksbop Conf erence at 13tr 
Edwards University Friday night. 
Mr. Forsman will speak on "How 
the University of Texas is Co
ordinating, the Teaching of Writ
ing and Grammar/' 

The workshop opens Friday 
morning and will continue through 
Saturday. The topic of the first 
general session will be ''Current 
Trends in English." "What Pro
gress Teachers Should Expect of 
Students in English Courses" will 
be the topic for the Saturday 
morning session. 

We Deliver 

Ni^e Snack 
19 th and Wichita g p.m.-l p.m. 

Phona 7-8739 

Drive Out For An Order Of 

Leslie^ frieJ Chicken 

"IT'S A TREAT THAT 
CAN'T BE BEAT" 

THE CHICKEN 

SHACK 
5242 Georgetown Rd. Phone 2-4149 

GOOD CLEANING 

GIVES 

SMART APPEARANCE 
"Alterations of all kinda" 

GUTHRIE DtLUXE 
X^tEANERS ^ 

GUTHRIE BROS. 

— CLEANERS -
281S3anJacinto 

Unsurpassed in the dry cleaning industry 

nnounces 
Jmt •fe-CT W&wK# 

——:t*- in clinical psychology 
appointed to the faculty of the f*ojn Ohio State University and 
/l&lt dlavalC lllkia. Y - .S _ . .. a -i. . .A -M • . "V»- "MA A College of Educion, Dean L. D. 
Haskew announced Thursday. 

Appointed as associate profes
sors are Dr. Edward G. Olsen and 
Charles & Stent. New assistant 
professors' are Dr. Bill Kell, Dr. 
Jessie Helen Haag, Dr. Jamea P. 
Jewett, and Herman Newson. -

Joining the 'f&eidty as an in
structor itf J. L. Naden. Lecturers 
appointed are Dr. Geneva Hanna, 
Albert W. Douglas, and T. M. 
Stinnett 

fff. filwn -rr.. r-rr-l-- * M?*''.?..". T"',0"1", — -I.~d ..a ."*• "•"•oil -WW tnrwter of 4^** # V*WV»» 1 wm. v w - m  ^  

year of school and community re
lations, Department of Education, 
Olympia, Wash. He received , his 
BA from Pacific University, his 
bachelor of divinity degree from 
Union Theological Seminary and 
his master of arts and doctor of 
education degrees from Colum
bia,. He is the editor and chief of 
the magazine, School and Commun
ity. , 

Mr. Dent was associated with 
the Dallas public schools and last 
year served as a teaching fellow 
at New York University. 

Dr. Kell received his master of 

Journalism Grad Visits Here 
Bob Johnson, January adver 

tisjjig graduate, visited students 
aii^ faculty in the Journalism 
Building Monday-while on his ,way 
to report to the Army. He has 
been assistant editor of the Winns 
boro News in Winnsboro sinee 
graduation; 

1AJ/iat Cjoei 

On *J£ere 

FRlbAV 
8-tfe—Men may sign up for ball

room ,folk, and square dance 
. classes, Women's Gym. 
9-1 and 2-5 :30—Blanket tax pic

tures, University 'Cb-Op. 
3—-Charm Comrriittee receives ap

plicants for Charm School, Tex
as Union 315. 

3-5r—Typing examinations for ra
dio, journalism, and shorthand 
students, Waggener Hall 216. 

3—Folk dance class, Women's 
. Gym. 
4—-Square dance class, Women's 

Gym. 
4 •.30-5:30—Trvouts for Girls' 

Glee Club, TexasTJHIon 401 
5—Ballroom ^ance class, 

men's Gym. " . •• 
5-7—Supper and meeting with 

Murray Dickson, 'missionary 
from Bolivia, speaking, Wesley 
Foundation. 

7—Pep rally starts in front of 
Carothers Dorm.,. ~ . 

7:16—Duplicate bridge ^ames 
l%xas Union 316-316.-

7:30 — Regular services, Hillel 
Foundation. 

7:30-10—Co-Recreation with spe
cial ..invitation to faculty, Wo
men's Gym. 

8-11—Pep rally dance, Texas 
Union. 

8—Post-pep rally picnic for Lu
theran StuCent Association^ 
starts from 504 West Twenty-
fourth Street.» 

8—Hayride to Camp Ben McCul-
lough,,,, starts from Newman "Club. 
8—Buses leave YWCA, 916 Bra-

sos for Co-Ed Commando Ball, 
Bergstrom Field. 

8-10—New members of American 
Association' of University Wo
men, 3008 Washington Square. 

SATURDAY 
9-12—Blanket tax pictures, Unir 

versity Co-Op. 
1:50—Broadcast of Texas-Purdue 

game, KTBC. * 
2—Texas-Purdue footblll. jpune. 

served as a member of the dtaff of 
the Counseling Canter at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. ' -

After receiving her "doctor of 
of phUitophy degree at the Uni-
varsity, Dr. Haag tatight in the-
New York State system and last 
year taught at State Teachers Col* 
lege, Westchester, Pennsylvania. 

Dr. Jewett received his doctor 
of philosophy degree at the Uni
versity of Chicago where he wrote 
a thesis on school and social order. 

elementary education in the Abi-
lene public schools last year and 
was enrolled in the University this 
summer. 

Mr. Naden received his master 
of arts degree from the University 
of Michigan and has seventeen 
years teaching erperience in the 
high schools of Illinois and New 
Y#rk. 

Dr. Hanna received her master 
of arts and doctor of philosophy 

degrees from Ohio State Univer
sity where for the last five years 
*he has been supervisor of teachers 
preparing to teach English. 

Mr. Douglas is servin^ aa the 
director of curriculum at the Texas 
School for the Deaf and lecturing 
at the University to prespective 
teachers of the deaf. 

Mr. Stinnett was formerly sec* 
retary of the Arkansas Education 
Association and. last year waa on 
the Commission on Teachers Edu
cation and Professional Standards 
of NEA. 

Dr: Often, Mr. Dent, and 
Stinnett join the Department of 
Educational Administration; Mr. 
Kell and Mr. Douglas, %he Depart
ment of Educational Psychology; 
Dr. Hanna, Mi% Newson ad Mr. 
Naden, the . Department of Curri
culum and Instruction, and Dr. 
Jewett, the Department of the 
History and Philosophy of Educa» 
tion. Dr. Hagg joins the Depart
ment of Physical and Health, Edu
cation. .' 

f /S t i l l  Tpps fde  Up ,  

25,000 
'A:, »saiof>al>l«^ &s»infi« of ttlr 

University Tower Jay on its aide 
back in. 1987. That-was the year, 
the completed Tower first poked1 

its dom into, the Austin iky. 
The Tower didn't appeal to J. 

Rank Dobie,. English professor. 
H« said "With millions of acre* 
of land ont yonder wa go and 
build a tower on a 800-foot plot" 
Then he (suggested the tower 
would look better on its side. 

An architecture student liked 
the idea, built a model of - a 
peaceably reclining tower, and 
put it on display for several days. 
'Still visible from a small frac-

-tion of Texas' acreage, the by now 
beloved Tower .rises '307 feet 
above the Forty Acres. 

Approximately 25,000 pt^ple a 
year, or an average of 68 people 
a day, visit this vantage point, 
Mrs, B. L. Frazee, Tower hostess, 
said. The Tower guest book reads 
like one for the United Nations 
Assembly, with representatives 
rfrom Canada, Germany, Ireland, 
Venezuela, other foreign nations, 
and many of the 48 states. 

•WGiriy ioiaiga "s£ide«t« ~an^ 
others trom far away experiemie 
a sort of loneliness and coma to 
tha Tower to escape the realities 
of everyday life. Mrs. Frasee 
gives them advice, helps them with 
their personal problems, and- ac-
qtwints them with Texa*. In-this 
way Mrs. Fratee leads' an inter
esting life in a . place that might 
seem the .loneliest spot on earth. 

Until student directories > are 
printed, the gQest book serves a* 

' : 

*<Mr«i» >wk: 
•earch of someone ' f 

From the otNwrvatioa 
log down, ona experiences a gm-
sation filfereni from that he folft 
v^ile on the ground. Tlw heigMt 
gms a stranga-feeling offsnparfc. 
orHy to the Tower visitor bMMH 
buildings seem, so small and .dfc-
tant, and people appear to be tha 
sise of ants walking at tha foot af 
a mountain. 

LAWRENCE W. BASH, Minister 
Two Morning 'Services—8:30 and 10:46 
D. S. F. Picnics-Meet at Chnrcb at 4 :30 

University thristian Qiurdi 
21st and University 

"Across from, the Fountain" 
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HERE'S WHERE MORE 
Y E Sjr by recent s u r v e y, 
25% more men shop regularly at 
7-Eleven Dairy Stores than shop at 
the average grocery store. This 
shopping preference by men i& a 
tribute to the ultra-convenience of 
7-Eleven Dairy Stores . . . a real 
convenience that is much appreci
ated by the ladies, too. 

'.-•'-JU 'Jti 
r> 

and Shop! i 'nlti 

Henry J Models In Low-Priced Field 
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^Mud&eleeoBony ofHOmllee talk* fall**. a folding sear aeai avraageaHMt 
i^Uch,provfcNsamt tiunt90v£fagmgn syaes. The dx^yUnder dehuca modelkfflhSwuA 

m us ffltvia YOMK nESBIT CAR—CHEOC-UP HtK 

Hfiiiii^ Henry J. Delux-91429 
, PHcee «• Wlttent ||' -v ^ 

m " CAPlT î CITK 'KAIISER-FRAZER 
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Because It'Is So 

fox Them! 

I man shoppers lava tha supar* 
handy, tima saving co.ivanianea of shopping 
tha naw, 7-Elavan way i. . at tha cvrfe or 
infide rtta store. Thay simply dlriva In on tho 
b?9 parictng "-pron" In front of 7-llavan 
Storas . , no pariiing troublat. Thoy aro 
served In lhair cars whan in a hurry, .thoy 
find that thay can mako salacfions quiddy 

o«Hy whan fhay coma insida tha Storat. 
Thay Hke tha orderly arrangamonts of daoriy 
vMbla stocks. Thay can got ovoryfhing a» 
ona stop ... no cha^ng from stora to slora. 
(Woman, too, approciata thasa shopping con-
vanfencas found only at 7-Elavan !» Aostfn4 
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HOURS EVERY DAY 
" " '  •  R r o m  7  a . m .  t o  1  f  p . m .  

* • 

DAYS Of EVERY WEEK 
Thf»uC6nvwifoMO oTTTmo «pooali to Mo* 

and Woman, too. It moons that thov can 
«pi» whon ft fs most «onvon(on» for thorn. 
R«rlv In tho mornlnp. Iota «t nlqht . . . 7 
dnvsawookl Than, them Is tfc* CdnvantoncO 
^ '«otfon ** 7.B)ftv*n^Betrv Storos. Chock 
H»a Mad ... chulc these oddr*seas. Sao how 
handily your 7-Efoven Storo is iocotod. 

Th*re Are Ndw Q #« An*tfii 

Dpv»I it Forty«Tklni 

im s«ath 

IteffemMa JVearTWrty.Flftli 

' Fr"t> mt ! 

Lamar NeapfeBtk 

Svr>e«BMaatntty>ib«« 
_ hi **2' ^ — i— v „ . t X H, p 
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:*S—Alpha Tau OtHgi 
open house for PI Beta Phi. 

.5 hoUWi^ '•„ • " '•-•• " '.'.y -yM 

1-18-—Newman tllub hayride and 
ptenie at Bastrop State Pariv 

#:3 0-12-—Silver "Spur, Service 
dance at tht Bevo "Room '6t 
tite Shorthorn Inn. X Tf" 

Stttrtky, S^ttakr SO 
5*80-8:80—Phi j^auu Delta buf

fet supper. -
8-12—Acacia open house. 

Sigma Delta western 
l^iPfkrty.-at the Boy Scont Hat. 
rjM3£^8igma Alpha ispsuon in. 

formal dance. . -,• •. 
. 8-18—T i u Delta Phi, 

house. ~\*i~'ii-Kife ? ̂  
8-18:80—Cta^MUi?' W 
• ; house* ' ,-
| 8:30-11:45—Delta Tau 

closed house. 
, 8i80-12—Sigma^'Alpha Mu open 
:%$ home. . 

r \ , S«n<Uy, October t 
9:80-10:30 a.m. — Alpha* Phi 

breakfast. 

closed 

o p e n  

-It }£>.* 
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TEXANNES TRYOUTS bring fourth the best 
in campus beauty and taleifr.Pictured above 
are Abby Mee, Mary Harkteroad, Joan Briggs, 
«nd Jo Ann Latham. Thiey are four of the; 
twenty-seven girls who were Judged in Tews 
Union Wednesday and Thursday for the pre-

&• 

W/; 

h -4k & 

'*-<* * ,rt 

&,* *>» 

suit that scores a goal ! 
. . • • ' . • :  •  ... V ••• • . 

gabardine battle jacket 

li-.t x>. 

Take this,, suit to the games or 
anywhere you-go-. -. .-smartfeattie jac 

ket with, elastic waist;, inverted fly front * * 1 **? f ** £i 
. -L? skirt. Fine worsted rayon gabirdine îth wrinkle 

resistant finish. Wine, t moss- green or t̂an. 10—16. 

506 Congress 
" r ,<W ^ t-r? 5 

•anftf ^Yering's ~ '' 

. —— by Persis Hopkins. Those 
chosen for ,Texanpe$ will soofi appear in the 
Dad's Day "program in 4he Union, they will 
also appear in such studertt productions as 
Forty Acre Follies and TSO. (Photo by Nolan 
Borden.) * 

Charm is oil it's way. Applicants 
and former members of the Charm 

^-ttemmittee-wilL m^et at 3 o'clock 
Friday in Texas Union< 315, Mrs. 
Ethel Forman, assistant to the di
rector, announced. 

All applicants will be inter
viewed in regard to personality 

-and charm to choose the girls 
who will make the standing com
mittee. "• 

The first style show of the year 
iB planned to orientate freshmen 
on the right type of clothes to 

wear on the campus, for dancing 
t^arties^^ and - pScijicsr Ther ex; 

timf and place of the show will 
be announced later, Mrs. Forman 
said. 

A charm school will be organ
ized by the committee for girls 
interested in modeling. Lectures 
on make-up, complexion care, 
latest hair styles, and other groom
ing pointers will be given to the 
group. The co-eds will get practi
cal experience by. putting on style 
shows. . 

Over the T-Cup 

n 

By Mortar Board 
Mortar Board is planning a re

treat to the lodge of Miss Dorothy 
Gebauer, dean of women, Sunday, 
October 8. • 

The girls will" "spend the 'after
noon at the lodge "near Lake Aus
tin In study service and planning 
a project for next year. 

• 
New members of the Austin 

Branch of AAUW will be .enter
tained. Friday evening from -8 to 
10 p. m. at an informal open 
house at 3008 Washington Square. 

A series of Clare Tree Major 
plays given for children in Hogg 
Auditorium will be sponsored 
again this year by the AAUW. 
Tickets for these plays may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. H. P, 
Burleigh," 8-3620. 

• 
Members 'of Tau Delta Alpl.a, 

DeMolay- club at the University, 
will attend the installation of 
officers of Stephen F. Austin De-
Molays at 3 p. m. Sunday at the 
Scottish Rite Temple. Members 
will also witness the conferring 
of the, representative degree in 
DeMolay. 

Regular meetings of the Uni
versity chapted will be held at 
-8 -p. m.-in Texas Union 301 on 
the second- and fourth Wednes
days of^ each month. 

• 
-The Lutheran $tud*st Associa

tion welcomes all students tq its 
pep rally pienic Friday at 8 p. m. 
The picnic will sWrt at the Lu-

- mv{<, - • 
C^mIc 6ambihiarr 

Hew Initiates' > 
Of Delta Zeta 
Display :,PFhs # 

" wM-f t' 
DeTta, Zeta has recently init

iated Betty Bollinger, Alice^ Mar
tha Ann Eastman, Houston; Mfcry 
Aim Edwards, Georgetown; and 
Haz^ Sstefan, San Antonio, •• 

Other new members are Patricia 
Hart,' Dallas; Mary Mount* Cry
stal City; Lillie Muail, Stamford; 
Marilyn Rolph, £1 Campo; - and 

dy West, Austin. 

an Doha Phi fraternity will 
have/fpotball decorations at a 

rday night at 8 p. m. 
Fifty couples are expected. 

elected Tuesday are Stanley Freed, 
president; Simon Rubinsky, vice-
president; George Edwards, sec
retary; Jerry Epstein, treasurer; 
Seymour Tatar, spcial chairman, 
and Robert Gindler, house mana
ger. ' 

•k 
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity will 

have a closed house Friday-<aight 
from 8 to 12 p. m. The theme will 
be on football, and a skit will be 
presented by the pledges. 

• 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity will 

have a western party and barbe
cue Friday night at the Boy Scout 
House from 7:30 to 12 p. m. 
Western decorations and games 
will highlight the evening. 

The "Western" week end will 
continue Sunday afternoon at 
" :30 -p.-m. with- a picnic at Bull 
Creek. 

• 
Alpha Phi sorority will enter

tain Delta. Tau Delta fraternity 
with "an open "house Friday night, 
Frances Bliss, social chairman, an
nounced. 

• 
Bruc*> Hallmark was elected 

president of the fall pledge class 
of Delta Upsilon Tuesday night. 
Other officers are Avent Smith, 
vice-president ; Bill Lirette, sec
retary; Lloyd Johnson, treasurer; 
and Don Dow, social chairman. 
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from our collection of reeimentah oy Agneut** 

' <#-1 it ' ^ 
W» » 5f i r\ V, 

•w 

I. "The Kings Royal Rifle-Corps."- 6.95. 

3. "Princess Louise's Kensington Reqiment." 
3-'5. 

* all plus tax 

2. "Royal Scots Fusiliers." 3.95. 

4. "The Border Regiment." 5.95. 

AH 
2338 Guadalupe 

ti tX $ 
•0%$ 
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? iev il*Here's a SPECIAL PURCHASE of utV* 
{" - ! ' 

Regular L98 

i fK£ * 

Sturdy cotton ^abardlne-jforitijî f̂  
1. ;Sti'et9ht-cut «nd 

cuffed. Beck zipper end hip-pockets. : 
. n*vy, bladt, red,. equ«j -Jbrown or 

eopen. SttM 10—-16. WLUS OUR REGULAR 
! DEUCIOUS agU 
• BAR-B-Q 
#SCAFOOD 
_ MEXICAN FOODS 

Jut the right leeatioa it fpoad 
» «»1 ralaaiag ensaiag — at 
eer»«r« of Burnet and Marshal 
FtnlRiMi. 

Jiff* Lgff. 

MIX'S ri«8v\* 2tt.<«r 

I DRIVE "INN 
Ph«M «4»75 
mm l|Ji||i4W lll'pi II 

ii? 

theran Student Office, 504. West 
Twenty-fourth Street. Dress will 
be informaL 

" * " -

-This year's Cd-R«creation Com
mittee urges, all faculty members 
and staff to square dance at the 
Women's Gym every Friday from 
7:30 to 10 j. m. Dale McLemore 
will be caller for the dancing^ In 
addition to square dancing, there 
will be-ping-pong, badminton, and, 
swimming for all who are in
terested; 

• 
The University Ladies Club will 

have a tea Wednesday afternoon,! 
4-6 o'clock, at the University Club, 
2304 San Antonio... J 

Honorees wilf b£ new members 
and Mesdames T. S. Painter, J. C. 
Dolley, C. D. Simmons, and C. 
Read Granberry. 

• " 
Duplicate bridge games will be 

held Friday at 7:15 p. m. in the 
Texas Union 315 and 316. 

Dance Classes 
In Women's Gym 
Opened to Men 

Men who want to learn to dance 
may enroll in the mixed dancing 
classes offered this semester by 
the Department of Physical Train
ing for Women. 

International folk dance, Ameri
can folk dance, and beginning ball
room dancing are open to - any 
interested student. Women enrolled 
in the • courses receive regular 
physical training credit;: 

'Knowledjp of the wal̂ z, polka, 
and schottische " is necessary for 
those who take international folk 
dance' from Miss Anne Pittman. 
Students enrolled in Miss Pittman's 
American square dancing class 
fire not retjuired to have had pre
vious training, though. ; 

Ballroom dancing will be taught 
by Miss Gloria Ragus on Monday 
and Friday at 6 e'clrn;  ̂ Interna-
tional folk dasce meets Monday 
and Friday it t o'clock, jincL the 
square dance classes meet Mondav 
and Friday at 4 o'clock. 

Now w'v gof lr.^^ 
YOUR FAVORITE 
COLD BEVERAGE 
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Flatly, tKdre's nothing smarter wlt(r the new 
"  ' • •  v ' .  • .  [ .  \  . ' ' V i  

shgrter, straigbter skirts* Designed ; - ; 

in CaliTorhia by Ted 

Saval ... these flats 

Avill take the fashion spotlight with all 

y. 
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 ̂ *™s*1?own suede; reef, navy velvef7 :̂ 

b. jShefl pump.in black suede 8.95  ̂m 

tA c. Evening sandal with tie ankle" r." 
c-frnn hUrlr vAlvAt-AAn wi+W 

, Anklqr-tie sandal In Black suede 

e 
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YORK STYUST 

AU&nXUOTlS 
IRS. LOUIS SLOAN 

'1109 Maufftiia 
Phona 7-0845 
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_ —First 
[football weekend 

/us-

"Universities can .turn out eal 
cul'ating ntachinfes but machines 
cannot 
weniust 

make value-judgments, atad form of happiness^the Joy of duty 
- —Jit continue oor quest for fulfilledrthe satisfaction at the 

values" charges Rabbi Arthur J. completion of a constructive task/' 
Lelyveld, National Director of with the "blurred conception of 

Catholic Chaplain-Ttlls 

Pilgrimagt to Rome 
Father Thomas Tierney, CSP, 

former Chaplin of the Newman 
Club, has begun, in a series of 
letters to the Club, a description 
of the six-weeks pilgrimage to 
Rome. y : 

The first'ofthe letters appeared 
ip this week's Newsman. Father 
Tierney describes the Pilgrimage 
to Rome a» great. In addition he 
tells of a motor tour through 
Austria, bf dining in Hitler's Ber-
chtesgaden, and of seeing the once 
horrible Dachau prison. 

Father Tierney is now working 
with the Newman' Club in the 
Boston. area. 

You'll want a distinctive, 
hioaabl* permanent from ' 

^MUVC^V^V 
BEAUTY SHOP 

WADAUIW-'t-^Ta 
Hearst i-m. at. • 8 p. m 

SAN 
JACINTO 

INN 
I6th A San JtcGrti 

Try oar Filet Mignon 
Enjoy our Sissliag Stoaks 
And Fried Jumbo Shrimp 
Tl» B«it Fried Chicken in 

Town 

QUICK SERVICE 

i\ 

3.95 

Values 

9% wm 

ays. .Rabbi • • 
fi'nai B'rith HiUel F 

Be distinguished 
'ounj 

the 
idattons. 

" "highest 

hkppiness today-^a concentration 
on the tauperficial, .trivial, and 
material goals of life'' at dedica
tion Ceremonies of th^ B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation; at the Univer
s i t y .  - '  

Speaking on Sunday* September 
24, Rabbi Lelyveld concluded dedi-
cation ceremoniea Which had be
gun Friday, September 22. \ 

Of the" modern world. Rabbi 
Lelyveld said, "We pay Hp-service 
to value* hat the* don't have the 
right of way lor we shunt them out 
the siding while the express train 
of expedience rushes through." 

He continued by saying that re
ligion exists, on the whole, as a 
part of a vague set of ideas which 
are not incorporated into the lives 
of a majority,, of people. He as
serted that few take religious be
liefs seriously enough to use them 
as one main directive for .their 
lives. 

f 
m ;':v$ % 

gfiyXHAlkES^iwi:^ 
"Are we drifting?" ' V?' 

Christ. A crisis came U rtfead in 
1886 when advocates of mission 

When the University Church of airy societies and instrumental mu-
Christ began the sec<Ad year in sy'brolce with the church and 
its new building Sunday, this was tttablished the Fisst Christian 
the question put to its members Ghtirch. 
by Minister R. B. Sweet, Ift Austin, the oflponWtsVW 

The modern church huildjng, innovation* in the church found 
located at University Avenue and themselves a small minority, so 
Nineteenth Street, was described: it was up to them to find * new 
byMr.Sweata* an example of 

plain to hold services, For a long 
while the group met in thahomes 
of different member*. Then a new 
church was built in ;Eait Austin. 
' In 1915, the present. Slti near 

the University was purchased, and 
the church built there was" used 
until last year when the'new build
ing was opened. 

the growth of tiie Church of 
Christ in the last 50 years. 

"But,", he emphasized, "we 
must be sure that we continue-to 
grow—and not to drift," 

Earlier ito the- Twentieth Cen-
taTyrMrrSweet cofttlnued, mem* 
bers of the church noted the be
ginnings of this growth and were 
afraid that the church would be
come too impersonal and unwieldy 

Bolivia Missionary 
' at 

An informal supper and discus
sion group will be held Friday ill 

Students to Hold 
Evangelical Drive 
October 1-8 

Sixty students of the Univer-
sity Christian Church will intro
duce m new type of evangelical 
technique to the campusintheir 
canvass of the. University area dur
ing October 1-8. 

Visitation evangelism, which 
has largely replaced the revival, 
is an evangelical method in which 
two persons visit potential church 
members in a.que'st of converts. 

"The .'Visitation is b^setHipon a 
method of conversion which may 
be found in the New Testament," 
stated ..the Rev. Lawrence Bash, 
pastor of the -University Christian 
Church. He said that Jesus sent 
out his disciples in pairs seeking 
converts. 

Mr. Bash expressed his hope 
that the visitation, which will be 
focused primarily on the Univer
sity »area, will bring at least 75 
new students to the University 
Christian Church. 

The Rev. B~ayne" Driskill, who 
specializes in visitation evangel
ism, will lead the drive for con
verts. "The Rev. Driskill is ac
knowledged to be the outstanding 
visitation evangelist in the Chris
tian Church," said Mr. Bash. 

Around the Church** 

service and missionary work 
.—•— • - - — ; - Latin America for three mart, 

to allow continued adherence to ™*ht from 6 to t o'clock at the Th* WaaUv p/muittiM. ~tu 
the principles on which it is Lesley Foundation. The discussion .1 * Fonndabon wiU have 

-win t. r.j »seated aupper and period ot fel
lowship Sunday avenjng at 8:45 
o'clock. Mr. Carl Chilton, super
intendent of the Port! Lavaca pub» 
lie Schools will address the group 
at 6:30 o'clock. His subject will 
be "This Year and You." 

founded. ; .. (f*! 
He recalled the writings of onr 

preacher in particular. Each paper 
on religion written by this "old 

ill Be led b^ the "Rev. "Murray 
Dickson, principal of the American 
Institute in Coc^abamba, Bolivia. 

Tickets: for the supper will be 
timer' was signed, "Brothers, we 25 cents. They must be picked up 
are drifting," '«». or reserved by noon Friday. Stu

dents may attend either the dis-

m 
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FOR PARTIES 
AND SNACKS 

*MNISM tmt 

an4(PRlA|» 

. iffY »W» (My K*«lp« 

iL ***. R®  ̂ wk) Grwn CMSm • 
• or pattatrised 

Hi c*n Ro.T#T T«jn«to* tntf QtMOifa*. ffit 
up info tidbit sizes. Keep on low {Urn* 

tortilll FW*' Pour ovw broken 

wtXd p«tT" • • 

SO'TB. TOMATOBS 

••deilEEirCHlUBS rnsmmm > 

• ASIt YOUt ««OCKI rot Oil f«ll KKiHJUtii i, 

He traced the history of the cussfon group or supper or both. 
church in America, touching its 
restoration and growth early in 
the Nineteenth Century, its in
ternal strife in the latter years of 
that century, and its renewed 
vigor of the last BO years. : 

The Church of Christ in Amer
ica, he reminded his audiehce. was 
started as a result of dissatisfa& 
tion of members' of various reli
gious sects. 

Conflicting creeds and practices 
among the various American re
ligious groups created dis*atisfac
tion among members of each, said 
Mr. Sweet as he began the chron
ology. "These Americans, he went 
on, determined as their purpose 
the restoration of Christ's Church 
-—exactly, as it had functioned and 
flourished after, the crucifixion. 

The motto of~these men was: 
"We will speak when the Bible 
speaks and be silent when the 
Bible is silent." 

One of the leaders in this move
ment was Alexander Campbell, 
^rho had previously been a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church. 

"And not long after the restoration 
started, antagonist^ ©!' the church 
applied the name "Campbqllites" 
to those people who left other 
churches to join in the Restora
tion movement 

Mr. S,weet then turned to the 
internal troubles pf .the Church of 

Mr. Dickson was director of acti
vities of the Wesley Foundation 
until 1948 when he went to work 
among the descendants of the 
Artec Indians. His wife and three 
children are with him in Cocha-
bamba. 
, Mr. Dicksn attended SMU and 
was gradttjsted from the Perkins 
School of Theology. His" home was 
in Hillsboro. 

Last summer, Mr. Dickson di
rected the training program for. 
LA-8's on the Campus of Hart
ford Theological Foundation, Con
necticut. LA 3's is the term given 
students who volunteer for "social 

Food at The MILAM is 

Wct« art /fosonabfa 

Pot Ro§st of Beef Aa Jut 
Fried Cod Fish 
Baked Halibut and Butter 
S«wc« . 

wmm 

FOR FRIDAY 

rgm 
to 

: •  

• -

.40 

Salmon Pattiea and Egg Saftce .M ' 
Broilod . Pork Chop and, 
Cream Graver ^ *v - - .$S * 
Family Stylo Quelns Pie ' .40 

Pastor 
to 

Maearon! and Choose 
Method Potatoes 
Fr«ih Froson Spinach 

VEGETABLES 

: .10 Fresh Froson Corn 
.10 Cut Green Beans .v 
.12 . Blaekeyod Peas 

For Convention 
Dr. Lewis p. Speaker^ pastor 

°fthe First . English Lutheran 
Churcii in Austin aifd president 
.gUfltti.Texas Syrtod, will b^ ^ 
delegate .to the biennidl conven
tion of the United Lutheran 
Church in America, to be held in 
Des Moines, Iowa, October 4-

October 12. Thirty-three synods 
will be represented afc. the . con
vention. 

AT filGHT ONLY 

Hot Baked Potatoes and Butter 
Club Stoak and American Fried Potatoes 
Hot Apple Pie and Choose 

—• .. 

M 

Walter Eckert 
. Manager . 

MILAM Cafeteria 
1 
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IN ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL 

Lampl s little wonder-buy-—the soft-as cashmere nylon slfp-

over ffiaf launciers-'and fits like-a dream .". ..forest, ptrft. Waiter 

light blue, and ruby jn sizes 32 to 36 

wool ... Sportswear,.Street Floor. 

also in 100% 

The ^Reverend Lawrence Rash 
will preach at University Chris
tian Chiirch on the question* 'Have 
we outgrown the church?" Two 

- H»rvic^ ^iII be- heW>^ t^ ^irst 
at 8:30 and the second at the 
regular hour, 10:15. 

The Disciple Student Fellowship 
will meet at the church at 4:30 
to go on a picnic at Zilker Park. 

"Fundamentals for Successful 
Subversion" wilL be the topic of a 
discussion to be held by the stu
dent group of the University Com
munity Church Sunday evening, 

HANDSOME; 

OF WOOL GAB 

22.95 

YET WITH 

WESTERN 

SHIRT, 7.95 

DOWNRIGHT 

OUR FRONTJERS 

HANDSOMER 

f 
floor 
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Rev, A. Bertram Miller, new pas
tor of the church, has announced. 

Led by John Davis, graduate 
student, the discussion will begin 
at 7_p. m. following a recreation 
|T#¥iOtf^-lSffa~ re#e^enr-^5tSr 
which begins sit 6 p. m. 

' .v* 
A week end full of activities 

for the Episcopal students will 
begin Friday afternoon at 8:30 
with, a coffee hour at the stu
dent center, Both faculty and 
Students are invited. 

Refreshments will be served be-
forr the game on; Saturday' at 
tfie. student center, for students 
and their parents. 

Scciilî ipi & Sms id® 

The' Rev. Archie K. Stevenson 
of the Hyde Park Christian Church 
will begin a series of October 
morning sermons on f "The living 
Church^ to comemorate Church 
Loyalty Month. To 0P«n the series 
the Rev. Stevenson will discuss 
"The Living Church —- Its Un-
shakeable Unity," on October 1. 

.On succeeding Sundays his themes 
will bo, "Its Message," "Ita Crea
tive Fellowship,** "It* Spiritual 
Resources" and "Its Ultimate Vic
tory." 
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safeguard^" ̂  
modern laboratory 
control for your 
extra protection! 

i*V-iiii i j 

pajama party 

At Your collect eurfe 
GrocersTor 
Phone 2-243. 
for borne delivery 

with (surprise!) « pocUt on th# slfc«v*, 3.fK Cent»r. 3-pieca lounqe sef , 
txoeddoffi. Surl Wu«>i^th 

fianMwtt* ^{amas in 

bidir»» frontiers" 
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MORES TEAK 
10 MULKW'̂  
JUAHTS 
)F • . 

MILK 
A 
YEAR 

• HhM'-'WHlr 

^ p»«H yipper fa»-

fartors, >h»t 

Wj*3T'  

4«,-
MtlS 
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Sfma sfyt* trontiws, 30%-weef, 
10.95, in. ferbwn, black or blue. 
Sama style in edHon gab, 7.W, 
m fan, graafli maroon or i^sck. 
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Nineteen doffiuiand 
.ortfc of cultural en . . , , ., ... 

if or $4.80 is the bargain «&&»& 
year to University profefesors 
members of fye non-Seeching 

" «na their husbands end 

* wivw- fill $k-^M 
&vutMnibWf\tiviltA. 

. :%.:.<Muc holders ecu take advantage «f 
i'l'-the same plan. TStfs season ticket 

admits the holder at no extra 
•* most to twelve events sponsored 
/: this y*arby ;the Cultural Enter? 

tainment Committee ranging from 
an exhibition of hypnosis by Is dia-
tfaffoishftd doctor in «W ±n 
*. performance by the' BaUet^tusse 

i,|^le Monte Carlo. 
- - Those with supplementary blan-

ke t - t axes  and .  t he  r egu l a r  
Student blanket-taxes will be given 
a 6ff per cent discount oq .two 

p|l additional events. > ~ -1 f 

RfXC ^ey u» P*!» Celeptin'a Ori-
|fi>* "ginal Tuxedo Dixieland Jatx Band, 

to play here .October 26, and the 
^•:-v*ppe«sancef- of pianist Oscar Le-
:£$ - Vaht^wjth' the San Antonio Sfrfr 
wt phony February 26. 

Î nh not 'affiliated "with the 
^*'''tMversjty ihay purchase season 

cents tickets fot $6. 
imtot 

WILLIAM HOLDER •  GL0RJ3  S f t iSSON 

STATE . moHi 
125291 

MBOnp 

1 U££TA/ 17-ilSV 
"DESTINATION • 

, BIG HOUSE" '5 y' 

. Tickets ten \w; talfe '•& %.j R. 
®««d Music Company, William-
Charles Music Company, the Uni
versity Co-Qpt an"d % box-office 
of the Mode Building. 

Tbis year, seasdn-ticket holders 
win not Jbave to go by the Music 
Building to pick up their tickets, 
announced Miss Evelyn Blackmer, 
businessmanagerof public pro
grams. They will present their 
season-ticket mt the door for ad
mission. , . . 

Dr. Daniel Schmidt, president 
of the Pennsylvania Psychological 
Research Institute and conductor 
of many experiments in pfcycho-
logy and hypnosis, will teach peo
ple to rein in his show Monday 
at 8:15 in Gregory Gymnasium. 
Only volunteers will be used to 
illustrate the powers of hypnosjA, 
Dr. Schmidt assures. 

One1 of the nation's leaders of 
the hypnotic science, Dr. Schmidt 
is a graduate eft Duquesne Univer
sity Law School. He became' a 

lf|ttfj 
WSWMWsiWi =fe' 

member of the Allegheny County 
Bar and' practiced law for twenty 
years before county, state, and 
federal court* as a trital lawyer. 

Peter Koch, a nationally-known 
authority on photographic arts, 
will present the film, "The flame 
in the Jungle," about the wilds 
of Dutch Guinea, October 25 at 
8:16 p. m. in the Recital Hall of 
the Mukic Building. This program 
i« also sponsored by the'Cultural 
Entertainment Committee and is 
free. • • * V'̂ 'T 

v'Ci-£-1 \ 
Tommy, Jones's versatility has 

won him this year's Curtain Club 
Scholarship, awM^ed last Sunday 
at the reception for new mem
bers.. -Tommy is a. West Texas 
product, w h os e. horn-rimmed 
glasses and six-fodt figure have 
become familiar sights in the Uni
versity drama. 
s Tommy came to the University 

In 1946 to major in acting, but 
* lack pf roles made him deaide 
his talents slanted mors towards 
directing. After hir ^ecision in 
1947, many parts came his way, 
and he's been a threat to other 
thespians ever since. 

President of Curtain Club in 
l^iS-tt&r Tommy has^ done a little 
qf. everything:, from writing 
scripts to organising voodoo ritu-
«1«. 
. A. disciple W*George Bernard 
Shaw, Tommy believes in realism, 
especially in his shows. Once when 
he was directing a. rehearsal of a 
fight scene, he urged his actors 
op to the point where one became 
lame-aitd the other fractured two 

t Tommy has written two one-act 
plays for drama laboratories. One 
of them wag "Si* Wbo Pass While 
the Lentils Boil;" in which he 
boiled lentils. He has composed 
•everal seta of lyrics for "Time 
Staggers On.'' 

His "bald-eagle" head and the 
semi-serious expression on his 
sensitive face have enabled him 
» play all roles from the serio
comic to the tragic. He is best-
kftown for his portrayal of De-
Pinna (the man'who made fire
crackers in the basement) in "You 

C/1P/TOI•, 
Treasure Island 

with 
%>bert " 

Marie Wilson 
MRS/ry  

JohnLund 
"MY FRIEND IRMA 

* GOES WEST' * 

TEXAS TUoJff 
7-1964 

Marlene Dietrich 
Gary Cooper '•* 

DESIRE 
fWUT" sivsr/A/ 

'jpHpUusdoIph Scott 
Roman t 

7-Z900 

COLT .45 

OatffTiike ItWith You" and Kit monk"6wh«to;7" 
h >• * Time of Your » Born in Oolla,tDulgaria, Weiaeu 

opened doors „ for Tommy. In 
'"Arms and-the Man," when a door 
jammed and left *only a small 
oj>ening, he squeezed ' through, 
straighten^ his uniform and de
clared, "We must have that door 
fixed." • .. ' »•,. 

This summer, when directing 

"Roadside," a western comedy, 
Tommy received a letter "from 
the author forbidding him to put 
on the play, t'ommy appealed to 
his crew to have faith, «nd with 
that and a little perseverance, he 
(won a change of heart from the 
author, Lynn Briggs. 

Austin Symphony 
Vronskjr and Babin, premier 

duo-pianists, will be featured with 
the Austin Symphony Orchestra 
at" its "first 'concert October 15 in 
Hogg Auditorium.' Ezra Rachlin 
will conduct. 

Such notables as. Lauri^z. Mel-
ohior, world-famous tenor, and 
Sigi Weisenberg, young pianist 
and recent winner,, of , the Phila
delphia Orchestra Youth Contest 
will be featured during the 
series of „ nine concerts. 

MeJchior will be soloist with the 
orchestra January 14. 

Weisenberg will appear Febru
ary 25 at Hogg Auditorium. His 
name-4s comparatively new to 
Ameriwn audienc.e& He made 
his American' debut iii November 
of 1947 wjth Eugene Ormandy 
ai?d the Philadelphia Symphony 
Orchestra. 

In February of 1948, after win
ning the - coveted Leventritt 
Award, he made his New York 
debut as soloist in the Chopin E 
Minor Concerto with George Szell 
conducting the New York Philhar-: 

Life. 
Theatrical presence of mind has 

I  n >  » 1 S  I  H I  \ I  I ' l  S  

Orchestra, P.O. Box 1160, Austin, 
Texas. 
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'Dear Brutus' 
o 

•i*>. •. St*' • 
. Payn«'* Produrtioit 

Cast selections for -the comlfig 
Drama Department production, 
"Dear arutws,'' have be4h an
nounced by B. Iden Payne, • di
rector and guest professor of 
drama. Opening date is October 
24. • /*'-

Bob Symond^ and ' Margaret 
Giant have been cast as Mr. and 
Mrs. Dearth.* Stanley W. Pitts, 
recently returned from Broadway, 
will play Mr. Purdie, ahd Jane 
Holcomb . is cast opposite him as 
Mrs. Purdie. 

Mouzon Law, .instructor in 
drama, hag bfen aaaigne 
of Lob.' "Marvin Landruqi 3vl* and 
Eleanor . Light will be seen as Mr. 
^^^^^MmlvC^ade.! The part of 
Matey will be played by Pat 
Hines, while Myrna Ruff will play 
J*dy Caroline. Barbara Berinan 
is cast as Joanna .and Kathryn 
Grandstaff as Margaret. 4 ' 

Assistant director for the pro
duction is Frank Crawford, and 
stage, manager is Beia Michalka. 

j« Poetry Contest . 
Deadline November 5. 

The National Poetry Associa
tion is fipoiisoring its seventh con
test for. college students with 
deadline, for manuscripts Novem
ber .6. V ^ .. , —: 

There is no. submission charge. 
Manuscripts must be sent to Na
tional: Poetry Association, 3210 
Selby Ave^, Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

classes 
'm 

Three danceV classes open ;w 
both men and women students 1^11 
bc conducted by the Department 
of Physical Training for Women 
this semester; Women students 
will .receive -physical training cre-
d» for the courses. S 

International Fow Dance will 
meet Monday and. Friday at • 5 
o'clock, and " will be taught by 
Miss? Anne Pittman, assistant pro
fessor of physical training for wo
men. Students wishing to join the 
clfM should be able to waltz, 
polka, and schottische. 

Ringling Grcus Kere 
Tuesday tor One Day 
- ^ii^tling^BrotiierS 'and Barnum 
arid • Bailor, • Circus is . due in Aus-

a one-day stand. 
This year's edition has a trained 

bear fact, which is put through 
its paces by one of the bears. 

New spectacle numbers include 
"When Dreams Come True*' the 
big parade number, and "Old Se
ville," a. Spanish aerial ballet 

Circus . grounds will ag&in be 
at ;2ast .First a"nd Linden Streets. 

Good Food 

Fast Service 
Open 7 A.M. 

till 1 A.M. 

Miss Pittmin will also teach a 
cOm* in American square dancing 
Monday and Friday' at 4' o'dock. 
This class la designed to meet the 
needs of beginners aa<) intermedi-
ato square dancers, and will also 
include American couple dances 

and general dance fMdameiMWi. 
, pallroom, : <lancingf 'Ms being 
added this semester and will meet 
Monday- and Friday at 6 o'cloekr 
It is taught by Miss Gloria Ragtu 
instructor of physical training f 
women.U 

A} ^ ̂ rv ^ f fc,v 
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GOOD: .NEWS 
You may now order your 
favorite Town Home 
ielty from the new A La 
Carte menu. In the past we 
have specialized ,in full 
luncheons and dinners, and* 
they are rHII abailabie to 
you. However, the A La 
Carte menu enables you to 
order only the items you 
wish. These selections are 
priced from fifty-five cents 
to ninety-five cents, and 
there is no minimum charge. 

THE TOWN HOUSS 
Sixth and Lamar 
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ON CONGRESS NEXT TO THE AUSTIN HOTEL 
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St GRAND CAMPEON 
- v Tito Jrace ». 
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berg was introduced to music 
while- still an infant. 'His mother, 
a professional pianist, refused, 
however, to permit him to do'any 
serious. studying before he was 
six. Sigi gives much of the credit 
for his amazing repertoire to his 
mother's guidance. 

This' past summer Weisenberg 
toured Europe and South America 
in a successful concert tour. 

w Under a new policy student 
tickets may be obtained for one 
h/lf the original price. Student 
season tickets may be purchased 
for $6 or tickets for the individual 
concerts may be obtained at the 
box office; , 

Also tickets may be ordered by 
mail from the Austin- Symphony 

Manhotten and Reynolds - Penland Present A New Idea 

A matching shirt wardrobe for you 

\jbH~--'**»• 

5-1710 
la Tadustcaior 
Duchess 

Of Idaho 

a tcitawuor 
Annie, Get 
Your Gun 

BETTY HUTTON 
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Eleven University students will 
have roles in Austin Civic The
ater's forthcoming productitftf, 
"Gold in the Hills," director Mel 
Pape announced. -

Students cast are Jan Edgerton, 
Garner Wallace,.' Anetta Clark, 
Jim . Kohler,,. James Kippenbrock, 
Dodb McQueen, Kenneth and 
Clare Gompertz, Rick Love, Dud
ley Champion, and Shirley Schnei
der. B.ill Cavnes8, a University 
June graduate is also included in-
the cast 

"This is the best of the 'meller 
drammers,' available," stated Pape, 
"and I haye two fine casts to do 
it." 

Civic Theater membership tick
ets are now on sale. These $6 
.tickets entitle holders to attend 
each play at the price of title tax 
alone. It also 'entities members' 
to attend^parties given for the 
group and ,to receive a copy, oi 
the Civic Theater's paper. - » 

%ailh?,Qassifietl. Ads 

Here's a bright idea, a right idea for all men who 

want to be best dreased at all times. Color-

matched, collar-perfect button-down oxfords in 

stripes and solid, colors. Select the set that^suits 

your outfits, best. . ' 

Each color is shown .three ways: in solid tone, tons 

stripe on white, white stripe Dn tofte* 

each 
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